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Abstract

Abstract | Resumen

The aim of this Doctoral Thesis was to determine the performance factors during singles
badminton matches, and to determine the changes in kinetic and kinematic parameters during
badminton movements as a result of fatigue.
The work presented comprises of five studies using two different, but mutually
complementary methodologies, to explore both quantitative and qualitative aspects of this work.
During the first phase (qualitative) an observational tool was developed and validated,
which allowed the quantification of shots and on court movements during badminton
competitions. The results related to court movements showed that 55.0% of the footwork
movements were diagonal and cross court in nature. This highlighted that lunge to the net
movements are one of the most common, creating a potential injury risk for badminton players
due to the muscle demand required.
The results obtained from the first phase, justified and gave way to phase 2 (quantitative),
and explored the kinetic and kinematics of lunge to the net movements. Initially, a plantar pressure
pattern analysis was performed, which showed an increase in arch collapse when in a fatigued
state. This could be related to a higher injury risk linked with this unwanted joint movement. In
addition, an analysis of lower limb joint angles and angular velocities for different shots, before
and after fatigue was performed. This showed that backhand shots could potentially produce a
greater risk of injury than forehand. In addition, players performed the lunge to the net tasks with
and without wearing a proprioceptive brace. This showed that wearing this kind of orthosis could
reduce loads on the knee, which are considered one of the most important factors, with greater
loads being linked with knee osteoarthritis and increased joint pain.
Results during both phases are complementary to on court movements, which helps to fill
a gap in knowledge that had not been previously addressed in such depth. This work innovatively
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combines two completely different methodologies, but with a common focus on the development
of our understanding of movement and injury risks during badminton.

Los objetivos generales de la presente Tesis Doctoral están encaminados a conocer los
factores de rendimiento en la modalidad individual del bádminton, así como también la
modificación de parámetros cinéticos y cinemáticos del gesto deportivo específico por efecto de
la fatiga.
Para ello se han realizado un total de cinco estudios que forman parte del trabajo que
aquí se presenta, enmarcados todos ellos en dos metodologías diferentes y sin embargo
complementarias: la metodología cualitativa y la cuantitativa. En la primera fase (cualitativa) se
desarrolló y validó una herramienta de análisis, gracias a la cual se cuantificaron los gestos
específicos (golpeos y desplazamientos) realizados por los jugadores en la pista durante la
competición. Los resultados relativos a los desplazamientos, mostraron que el 55.0% del total
fueron diagonales.
Los resultados obtenidos en esta primera fase justificaron y dieron paso a la siguiente
fase del estudio (cuantitativa), en la que se decidió llevar a cabo un análisis biomecánico del
gesto –lunge a red– por ser uno de los más habituales y además potencialmente lesivos para los
jugadores, dada la exigencia muscular que requiere. Por un lado, se realizó un análisis cinético
del patrón plantar, cuyos resultados mostraron el colapso del arco plantar por efecto de la fatiga,
lo que podría suponer un aumento del riesgo de lesión del jugador, debido al elevado número de
lesiones vinculadas a este movimiento articular indeseado. De otro lado, se efectuó un análisis
cinemático de ángulos y velocidades angulares de las articulaciones de la extremidad inferior
con y sin fatiga, cuyos resultados mostraron que el gesto hacia el revés (backhand) podría ser
potencialmente más lesivo que el derecho (forehand). Además, los jugadores efectuaron el lunge
utilizando una rodillera propioceptiva, obteniendo que el uso de dicha órtesis mejora los patrones
de carga en el compartimento de la rodilla. Este exceso de carga en el compartimento de la
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rodilla es considerado uno de los factores de mayor riesgo de osteoartritis de rodilla y factor
fundamental en el aumento del dolor articular.
Los resultados obtenidos durante ambas fases del estudio son complementarios en el
campo en el cual han sido realizados, cubriendo así un hueco que no había sido abordado con
suficiente profundidad anteriormente. Este trabajo aúna así de manera novedosa, dos
metodologías diferentes pero complementarias, orientadas al desarrollo del deporte del
bádminton.

Key words | Palabras clave
Badminton, Biomechanics, Injury Prevention, Fatigue, Performance Factors | Bádminton,
Biomecánica, Prevención de Lesiones, Fatiga, Factores de Rendimiento
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Introduction | Introducción

Previous literature investigating the current understanding of badminton shows a lack of
biomechanical analysis of specific sport movements. These movements may be producing
potential injury risks, which in turn may be influenced by fatigue. The work of the Physical
Activity, Health and Quality of Life group from Valencia Catholic University (UCV) focussed on
researching this theme, and prompted this current interdisciplinary study to explore the link
between the biomechanics and athletes’ health and wellbeing, which led to the design and
development of this research project.
This work may be contextualised through the development of background knowledge of
a sport theoretical framework about badminton, sport injury risks and the use of biomechanics
methodology. Aims, objectives, hypothesis and the development of associated methodologies will
be presented. This work comprises of five studies that form this Doctoral Thesis with
corresponding conclusions and recommendations.
The first of these studies presents the design and validation of an observational tool for
badminton, which includes variables that had not been considered previously (e.g. on-court
players` footwork). The consideration of the most common on-court movements players’ make
during real competitions could offer new information about the incidence of high injury risk
movements. In addition, this work considers the strategy changes when players are in a fatigue
state. Studies two and three present the performance factors using this validated tool. Once the
players’ repeated pattern was known, a baropodometric analysis was performed during lunge to
the net tasks (study 4) using an insole pressure measurement system. This study was carried out
in a real match context, and data were collected pre and post fatigue after playing a competition
match to explore the effect on foot placement and control. Finally, a kinetic and kinematic analysis
for the same lunge to the net task was performed in a 3D movement analysis laboratory under
controlled conditions (study 5), again this included a lower limb fatigue protocol, this explored
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lower limb changes pre and post fatigue, in addition the effect of the use of a proprioceptive knee
brace was explored.
La revisión de la documentación existente respecto del estado del arte en el bádminton
actual, puso de manifiesto la escasez de análisis biomecánicos de los gestos específicos
deportivos potencialmente lesivos, así como de estudios sobre la influencia que la fatiga podía
tener sobre ellos. El trabajo dentro del grupo de Actividad Física, Salud y Calidad de Vida de la
Universidad Católica de Valencia (UCV) orientado a la investigación en este tema en concreto,
impulsó esta nueva línea de trabajo conjunto e interdisciplinar de biomecánica orientada a la
salud de los deportistas. Ello dio como resultado el diseño y desarrollo del plan de investigación
que finaliza con la exposición de la presente Tesis Doctoral.
En estos momentos se encuentra usted leyendo la introducción, donde se pretende
contextualizar el trabajo a nivel general. En el capítulo siguiente se desarrollan los antecedentes,
marco teórico del deporte que nos ocupa, el bádminton, así como también de la metodología
concreta empleada. A continuación, se presentan los apartados destinados a los objetivos
generales y específicos, hipótesis del trabajo y metodología empleada. El siguiente apartado,
principal de este documento, corresponde a los cinco estudios que componen esta Tesis Doctoral.
Finalmente, se presentan los apartados de conclusiones, referencias bibliográficas y anexos.
Respecto al apartado de los estudios, el primero de ellos presenta el diseño y la
validación de una herramienta de análisis observacional para este deporte, que tuviera en cuenta
variables que hasta ahora no habían sido analizadas ni cuantificadas, como fueron los
desplazamientos de los jugadores en la pista. Este factor supuso el pilar fundamental de la tesis,
puesto que saber cuál era el movimiento más realizado por los jugadores en competición real,
podía aportar información sobre los gestos potencialmente lesivos, además de considerar la
modificación del patrón motor en estado de fatiga. Los estudios 2 y 3 presentan los resultados
obtenidos del análisis notacional de los factores de rendimiento en el bádminton, en competición
de máximo nivel, utilizando para ello la herramienta previamente validada.
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Una vez identificado el gesto más repetido por los jugadores, el lunge a red, se realizó
un análisis baropodométrico (estudio 4) de dicho movimiento, con un sistema de plantillas
instrumentalizadas colocadas en el interior de las zapatillas. El estudio se llevó a cabo en un
contexto real, tomando datos de la ejecución en estado de reposo y en fatiga tras la disputa de
un partido, intentando con ello conocer la influencia de ésta en el control motor del jugador.
Para finalizar, se efectuó un análisis cinético y cinemático del mismo gesto en laboratorio
(estudio 5), bajo condiciones controladas y aplicando un protocolo de fatiga de la extremidad
inferior para conocer, tanto los patrones del gesto en condiciones pre y post fatiga, como para
comparar el comportamiento de la articulación de la rodilla, con y sin el uso de una rodillera
propioceptiva puesta en la rodilla del lado dominante del jugador.
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Background | Antecedentes
The interest in Badminton in Spain has been growing since 2014 when Carolina Marín
won the first of her four European Championships and first of her three World Championships,
leading to a gradual increase in the number of clubs and players (Ministerio de Educación, Cultura
y Deporte, 2019). This has led to an increase in research to improve our understanding of
badminton performance factors from a technical-tactical perspective (Abián, Castanedo, Feng,
Sampedro, & Abián-Vicén, 2014; Abián-Vicén, Castanedo, Abián, & Sampedro, 2013; AbiánVicén, Sánchez, & Abián, 2018; Fontes, Chiminazzo, Dobránszky, & Marque de Moraes, 2014;
Laffaye, Phomsoupha, & Dor, 2015), and the consideration of temporal and shots factors from
different scoring systems used in badminton and different players’ skill level (OG, World
Championship, International Championship, National Championships and amateur players). Such
work has focused on results from sets and has considered gender, but to date no information about
different behaviour depending on championship round or scoreboard match status has been
reported.
Badminton has also been analysed from a physiological point of view. Dehydration level
has been considered, and found to be similar to longer duration sports such as running a halfmarathon or full marathon (Abián-Vicén, Del Coso, González-Millán, Salinero, & Abián, 2012)
with higher values while training than during competition (Majumdar et al., 1997). In addition,
singles games have been shown to have a higher physiological demand than doubles or mixed
doubles when considering oxygen uptake (Faude et al., 2007) and heart rate (Chin et al., 1995;
Hughes, 1995), with longer points played and a considerably longer distance covered by players
(Liddle, Murphy, & Bleakley, 1996), although, surprisingly, the on-court distance covered by
players has not been objectively quantified. This demand is supported by Fernández, de la Aleja,
Moya, Cabello & Méndez (2013) who compared Ratting Perceived Exertion (RPE) with blood
lactate concentration and found that the intermittent efforts do not have a response on blood lactate
concentration, so RPE may be considered a valid measure of exercise intensity in badminton.
Moreover, no difference in players’ characteristics such as mass, height and strength were found
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between elite and sub-elite Malaysian players (Ooi et al., 2009). In addition, badminton is
considered a safer sport compared with others (e.g. soccer, tennis, gymnastics, swimming or
handball) (Backx, Erich, Kemper, & Verbeek, 1989).
The clinical injury risk incidence has also been analysed and found that 26% of players
had previous symptoms before getting injured (Fahlström, Björnstig, & Lorentzon, 1998). With
the most common injuries being musculoskeletal including overuse sprains and strains (Goh,
Mokhtar, & Mohaman, 2013; Hensley & Paup, 1979; Shariff, George, & Ramlan, 2009). Kimura
et al. (2010) studied anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries during lunge movements and found
that left backward footwork had the greatest risk in relation to right backward footwork. In
addition, the relationship between shoes and playing surface has been analysed by Shah, Ansari,
& Qambrani (2014), which is supported by higher injury risk incidence when playing on some
surfaces such as wood or cement. In order to try and prevent injuries in badminton, some authors
have focussed on pre-season strength training (Jafari, Mabani, Golami, & Mabani, 2014; Mills,
1977; Sturgess & Newton, 2008). While, other authors had the view to prevent injuries from
multiplane cutting or turning maneuverers (Reeves, Hume, Gianotti, Wilson, & Ikeda, 2015).
Psychological parameters such confidence, concentration, stress or vulnerability have
been considered and linked with factors such gender and/or age (Andersen & Williams, 1988)
who found similar values in men and women, with older players having a more positive attitude
towards coaching decisions (Bebetsos & Antoniou, 2003, 2012). Moreover, players’ personality
and anxiety should also be considered for badminton success (Sah, Ghildyal, & Patwal, 2011;
Grice, 2008).
Biomechanical analyses have been explored in badminton and different motor patterns
between healthy and injured players have been reported (Huang, Lee, Lin, Tsai, & Liao, 2014).
Kinetic and kinematic analysis has found that the left forward movement (backhand) induces
higher ground reaction forces and peak plantar pressures on the dominant side (Hong, Wang,
Lam, & Cheung, 2014), however little is known about the biomechanics of the back/stance leg.
This is supported by Kuntze, Mansfield & Sellers (2010) who found that the step-in lunge
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footwork was beneficial for reducing muscle demands and muscle soreness. In contrast, Mei, Gu,
Fu & Fernández (2017) found higher peak pressures on the medial forefoot and hallux for elite
players, and higher peak pressure on the lateral forefoot for recreational athletes. In addition, the
hallux on the dominant leg in male right-handed players has been shown to be loaded more when
comparing different lunge direction (Hu, Li, Hong, & Wang, 2015). Moreover, Kimura (2012)
found an increased knee valgus angle and moment for single-leg landing when lunging
backwards. A rounded heel shoe construction has been shown to be associated with lower impact
loading during lunge footwork for both elite and intermediate players (Lam et al., 2017; Ryue,
Lam, Cheung, & Lee, 2013).

A.

Badminton | El Bádminton

A racket sport similar to badminton started to be played in Asia and Europe more than
2000 years ago by an ancient civilisation. In the beginning, it was called ‘Battledore and
shuttlecock’ due to the use of a paddle to hit a shuttlecock to the opponent (Tan, Ting, & Lau,
2016). This sport became popular in different countries such as India, China, Japan and Greece
(Morgan, 1992) (figure 1). British army officers stationed in India adapted the Battledore rules
around 1800s and called it ‘Poona’. When those army officers returned to England, the sport
became popular in the aristocratic population (Tsai, Chang, & Huang, 1998) (figures 2 and 3).

Figure 1 People playing Poona. Extracted from Cohen, Texier, Quéré, & Clanet, (2015)
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Figure 2 Asian aristocracy women playing battledore I.
Extracted from Cohen et al. (2015)

Figure 3 European aristocracy woman playing
battledore I. Extracted from Cohen et al. (2015)

Nowadays, badminton has become one of the most popular played racket sports in Asian
countries such as China, Indonesia and Korea and Northern European countries (Tan et al., 2016)
with more than 220 million players, turning it into one of the most practiced sports in the world
(Li, Zhang, Wan, Wilde, & Shan, 2017).
Badminton is a non-contact racket sport which consists of hitting the shuttlecock to the
other side of the court over the net, trying to send it to the area in the opponent’s court zone where
it is hardest to return it (Cabello, 2000). Badminton is played in five categories: singles men and
women, doubles men and women and mixed doubles (Badminton World Federation, 2019). The
scoring system changed in 2006 from the ‘scoring by service system’ to the new ‘rally point
scoring system’. With this new scoring system, the player who wins two of three sets is the matchwinner. Matches are played up to 21 points with at least two points difference or until one of the
players reaches 30 points (Badminton World Federation, 2019). With these variations to the rules
along with the new scoring structure, players show a more competitive and aggressive behaviour
on the court (Chen & Chen, 2008).
Related to badminton competitions, the Badminton World Federation (BWF) have
different tournaments divided into 3 grades depending on the size of the prize money and the
number of ranking points available. From the different tournament grades, players get points
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which enables the rise up to International Rankings, with the pinnacle of having the chance to
play in the most important Championship: The Olympic Games. Although the Spanish Badminton
Federation also has different competition levels including; Masters, Spanish Championships and
Elite Leagues divided by players’ level:

- Top8 LaLiga Sports
o No more than 8 teams will play this league. At the end of the season, the
first 6 play the next league, the 8th team moves down to the Primera
Nacional league and the 7th will play a challenge with the 2nd team
classified in the Primera Nacional league.
- Primera Nacional
o No more than 16 teams play this league. Each team may line-up a
maximum of 8 players per gender (8 women and 8 men), so a maximum
of 128 men and women join this league from more than 8000 Spanish
Badminton Federation license/year (Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y
Deporte, 2019). The 8th team from the previous season from the Top 8
LaLiga Sports and the 7th, if they have missed the Challenge, and the 10
teams from the 2nd or 3rd (depending on the challenge). The bottom two
teams are relegated to the Segunda Nacional league. With the remaining
teams playing a challenge against the Segunda Nacional first teams.
- Segunda Nacional
o This includes local leagues and the last two teams from the Primera
Nacional league.
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i.

Badminton Ergogenesis | Ergogénesis del Bádminton

As previously described, badminton consists of hitting the shuttlecock over the net, trying
to send it as far as possible from the opponent (Cabello, 2000). Players need to perform jumping
and landings, cutting manoeuvres, abrupt and suddenly stopping which requires good footwork
and rapid upper limb movements (Cabello & González-Badillo, 2003; Mei, Gu, Fu, & Fernández,
2017) to reach the shuttlecock, hit it back and go as fast as possible to the defensive position in
the middle of the court (Gibbs, 1988; Valldecabres, de Benito, & Casal, 2018). For that reason,
players require maximal velocity, agility, strength and flexibility levels during the match (Raman
& Nageswaran, 2013) making badminton one of the most exhausted and intense racket sports in
the world (Liddle et al., 1996).
Most badminton studies have mainly focused on lunge to the net movements. Gesture
frequency was unknown until Kuntze et al. (2010) identified that approximately 15% of players’
footwork is associated with lunge to the net court movements during the match.
According to different authors it could be said that badminton is a mixture of highintensity exercises performed during the match with a duration from 5 to 12 seconds, with a rest
time from 5 to 45.50 seconds (table 1). Thus, the rest-rally ratio in badminton is between 2:1 and
3.78:1 seconds, with work density values between 0.37 and 0.50.
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Table 1
Badminton time parameters

Authors

Rally time (s)

Rest time (s)

Work Density

Hughes (1995) *

5

5≈10

-

Cabello, Cruz, & Padial (1995) *

8

16

0.5

Cabello & Serrano (1997) *

3.60

9.80

0.37

Cabello & González-Badillo (2003) *

6.40

12.93

0.49

Faude et al. (2007) ‡

5.50

11.40

0.48

Ming, Keong, & Ghosh (2008) ∆ †

4.62

9.71

0.48 – 0.40

Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) †

9.05

24.65

0.37 – 0.45

Valldecabres et al. (2017a)

12.06

45.55

0.26

8.75 – 12.20

-

-

Torres-Luque, Fernández-García, BlancaTorres, Kondric, & Cabello-Manrique (2019)

* Study with the old score system before the change produced in 2006; ‡ Study with men and women mixed
sample; ∆ Recreational badminton sample; † Results divided by men and women.

During the match, anaerobic activity is determinant for the short and most intense points
(Jeyaraman, District, & Nadu, 2012), while aerobic activity is used during longer and moderateintensity points (Liddle et al., 1996; Majumdar et al., 1997). In addition, lactic anaerobic system
is used in a residual way, being required for only between 5 and 10% of play actions (Cabello,
2000) with lactate blood concentration values between 3.8 and 5.1 mmol/l (Cabello & GonzálezBadillo, 2003; Mikkelsen, 1979).

ii.

Badminton Biomechanics | Biomecánica del Bádminton

There are many definitions of Biomechanics. In sport, Gutiérrez-Dávila (2015) has
defined Biomechanics as ‘a scientific perspective with the sole aim of studying human movement
and thus, the sport movement’.
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To carry out a biomechanics analysis, two main approaches can be applied: qualitative
and quantitative. Qualitative analysis is used when researchers create graphs focusing on patterns
from video recordings but without a detailed quantification. Qualitative analysis is a basis for
decision making which includes the evaluation of the behaviour of researchers’ interest in a real
context with a minimum intervention (Chacón-Moscoso, Chaves, Portell, & Anguera, 2013).
Quantitative methods comprise motion analysis which can include; automatic marker tracking
systems, electromyography, force plates and insole pressure systems, among other techniques.
This approach is used in order to make performance comparisons, predict injury risks or provide
athletes with quantitative feedback (Bartlett, 2007).
Biomechanical analysis can provide important information when assessing factors that
can affect performance, e.g. it is important to differentiate when analysing dominant or nondominant sides, which is relevant during sports tasks such as badminton. This was highlighted by
Sinsurin, Vachalathiti, Srisangboriboon & Richards (2018) who found better coordination during
multi-direction jump landings on the non-dominant limb.
Thus, in badminton, factors such as shuttlecock height, velocity and acceleration, racquet
behaviour, players’ previous injuries, players’ joint positions, angular velocity and acceleration
are all variables that could affect the players’ performance.
Badminton is a highly tactical demanded sport, so movement strategies of elite players
are studied from both performance and injury prevention perspectives. For this reason, the height
or velocity of the shuttlecock are important only when considering that this is defined by the
previous movement of the players, so the majority of research has focused on the assessment of
the movement of the players, and their joints (Kwan, Andersen, Cheng, Tang, & Rasmussen,
2011; Kwan, Cheng, Tang, & Rasmussen 2010; Reilly, Reilly, Hughes, & Lees 2013).
Small differences in racquet design have been shown to have big influences on
shuttlecock dynamic properties (Phomsoupha & Laffaye, 2014). However, it seems to be not as
relevant as the shot technique in terms of shuttlecock shot strength, trajectory and velocity as after
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impact, the shuttlecock follows a non-homogenous flight and players tend to avoid flight
stabilization in their shots selection such as, drop shots or lifted clear shots (Cohen et al., 2015).
Nevertheless, shuttlecock velocity has been quantified as 1.35 times the velocity of the racquet at
the moment of impact which has been shown to be correlated with players’ skill level
(Phomsoupha & Laffaye, 2014). Shuttlecock height should be considered due to its effect on body
position and joint angles when performing return shots (Chen, Pan, & Chen, 2009). Because of
this, upper limb joint angles have been analysed by Ahmed, Bari, Ahmad, Mohammad, & Khan
(2011) in order to improve players’ performance and working on factors to reduce injury risks
(Lee & Loh, 2019). They found that upper limb joints (wrist, elbow and shoulder) play an
important role when performing different types of service (deep or short service) and smash (Tsai
et al., 1998). In addition, velocity and maximum height reached by the shuttlecock significantly
influences elbow joint angle position (Tsai et al., 1998).
Players’ approach speed has been considered by several researchers with various
perspectives. Kuntze et al. (2010) compared three different lunge to the net tasks at different
speeds from 2.65 to 2.74 m·s-1, supporting the hypothesis that there is no difference on approach
speed depending of the forehand or backhand lunge movement to the net. However, Lam, Ding,
& Qu (2016) found differences in approach speed between 4.16 and 4.24 m·s-1 during single and
repeated lunge to the net tasks in badminton players. Linked with approach velocity is the stance
phase time, with different values for all the studies analysed. For example, Lam et al. (2016)
reported a stance phase time of 0.58 to 0.61 seconds, Kuntze et al. (2010) between 0.62 and 0.78
seconds, and Ryue et al. (2013) who reported values from 0.69 and 0.71 seconds for different
shoe heel modifications. Whereas Nadzalan et al. (2017) compared dominant and non-dominant
leg stance time and found values from 0.93 to 1.04 seconds for the lead limb, and 0.95 to 1.07
seconds for the trail limb.
When analysing the foot, Zhao & Li (2019) compared amateur players with professional
players and showed lower values in the amateur players with peak ankle plantarflexion angles of
(14.88º vs. 19.68º) and eversion angles of (8.86º vs. 11.71º). This could support that the ankle
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strength is an important goal for performance improvement and injury prevention, as ankle
dorsiflexion range of motion has been shown to be a strong indicator of ankle sprain risk (De
Noronha, Refshauge, Herbert, Kilbreath, & Hertel, 2006), therefore these lower values could
indicate a higher injury risk in amateur players. In addition, the lower ankle eversion and external
rotation might be due to lower muscle strength and side to side differences, which have also been
identified as an injury risk (Couppé et al., 2008).
Different studies have analysed kinetic biomechanical parameters such as horizontal and
vertical ground reaction forces (GRF), foot pressure, joint moments, knee joint load and muscular
stress. The most common manoeuvre studied was the lunge to the net footwork from the centre
of the players’ defensive court position to the left and right corners of the net. The event selected
is from the heel or foot initial contact (landing) to the moment when the foot left the control zone
(take off), however these events consider both the concentric and eccentric phase of the movement
making it difficult to understand the motor control patterns used by players within the different
phases of the movement.
Vertical and horizontal GRF depend on movement patterns (Zellmer, Kernozek, Gheidi,
Hove, & Torry, 2017), so different strategies and values have been speculated, with higher values
for the horizontal and lower for the vertical direction forces (Lam et al., 2016). It has been
demonstrated that the GRF could be up to three times the players’ body weight (Boesen et al.,
2011). Furthermore, these forces are higher for experienced players when compared to
intermediate players (Lam et al., 2017; Lees & Hurley, 1995) with differences between 229.2
BW/s and 281.9 BW/s for experienced and between 202.2 BW/s and 214.9 BW/s for intermediate
for the maximum vertical loading rate variable for the tree ifferent shoes. In addition, differences
for the mean vertical loading rate have been reported between experienced players (195.3 BW/s
and 221.6 BW/s) and intermediate players (153.9 BW/s and 161.6 BW/s) respectively. This is in
agreement with Lam et al. (2018) who demonstrated that male skilled athletes have greater
maximum loading rate than females skilled (229.23 BW/s and 112.59 BW/s respectively). In
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addition, unskilled males also shown higer values than females (202.17 BW/s and 130.70 BW/s
respectively).
The GRF shape can also be modified depending on heel shoe design and forward
movement strategy, which depends on the technique used by players to go forward to the net
during lunging movements (Kuntze et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2017; Ryue, Lam, Cheung, & Lee,
2013; Wei, Liu, Tian, & Fu, 2009), with left lunge manoeuvres having a higher injury risk than
lunge manoeuvres to the right side (Hong et al., 2014).
When taking into account foot pressure, different zones of the foot have been considered
with the foot divided into 5, 8 or 9 different zones. These different methodologies make
comparisons of data sets and results difficult. For example, when considering 5 zones there is a
risk of underestimating different loading movement strategies on the rearfoot, midfoot and toes.
Fu et al. considered 5 zones under the foot and compared values during take-off, and showed
much greater peak pressures on the forefoot for the right and left lunge, and greater peak pressure
values on the heel for both lunge movements during touch down (Fu, Liu, & Wei, 2009). Recently,
Bazipoor, Shojaoddin, Abdollahi, & Shahhoseyni (2016) analysed badminton players with high
arches and used 5-foot zones. They found higher peak pressure values on the midfoot during the
right forward lunge and lower values under the heel zone for the normal arch structure players.
However, during the left forward lunge, maximum peak pressure decreased under the midfoot
and forefoot for the high arch structure badminton players compared with the normal arch
structure players. In addition, for the right backward footwork, maximum peak pressure on the
midfoot showed lower values and an increase in pressure was reported under the forefoot and toes
for the high arch structure players. Moreover, for the left backward manoeuvre, lower peak
pressure values were reported under the midfoot for the high arch structure players compared with
normal structure. Mei et al. (2016) divided the foot into 8 zones and compared elite and
recreational badminton players during right forward lunge to the net and reported that elite players
showed higher peak pressures under the medial forefoot and hallux while recreational players
showed greater pressures under the lateral forefoot. Dividing the foot into 9 zones and comparing
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left and right forward and backward badminton lunge, Hong et al. (2014) found higher values for
peak pressure during the left forward lunge, and concluded that footwork could be the most
critical manoeuvre in badminton. In addition, Hu et al. (2015) compared the same 9 zones between
left, middle and right forward lunge to the net and found higher plantar pressures for the left and
right forward lunge than middle forward lunge. This raises a lack of understanding injury
incidence between the left and right sides during forward lunge to the net tasks in badminton.
Zhao & Li (2019) considered the 9-foot load zones and showed that amateur and professional
badminton players contacted the ground with the forefoot with no midfoot and heel contact
regardless of the player’s level, which should be taken into account when designing shoes or
specific foot training.
When evaluating knee moments during lunge to the net badminton footwork, Lam et al.
(2017) compared intermediate with elite badminton players and showed higher knee moments for
the elite players, suggesting that depending on player skill level or type of shoe heel design, motor
control strategies may be different, with longer steps with a lower horizontal impact loading and
higher vertical impact, resulting in higher knee moments for higher skill players.
Ryue et al. (2013) found a greater impact attenuation with a rounded heel shoe design and
Kuntze et al. (2010) found lower muscular demands when players are recovering to the initial
position at the centre of the court. Nielsen, Lund, Lam, & Kersting (2018) analysed the joints of
the lower limb and found higher transverse joint moments at the hip, knee and ankle when players
are lunging to the backhand side when compared to the forehand side. On the contrary, lower
values were seen for the hip, knee and ankle frontal plane moments when lunging to the backhand
side, this may have implications for lower limb overuse injuries, with a lower risk during the
backhand lunge when compared with forehand lunge movements due to reduction on knee medial
compartment. When comparing male and female players and skilled versus non-skilled athletes,
Lam et al. (2018) found a greater knee flexion moment for males group compared females,
concluding that female players seem to be more vulnerable to lower limbs injuries as the impact
when landing compard with the other groups.
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iii.

Incidence and Injury Factors | Incidencia y Factores de Lesión

Badminton is considered one of the safest sports in terms of practice injury incidence with
values of 2.3-7.1 injuries per 1000 practice hours (Fahlström, 2009) and 1.09 injuries by player
per season with 0.9 injuries per 1000 practice hours reported by Goh et al. (2013). However, given
the explosive court movement patterns and that 92% of injured players return to play still with
the injury (Jørgensen & Winge, 1990), a deeper injury analysis seems to be necessary in order to
contextualise this work as it seems that badminton injuries are not fully understood.
The most common situations to have an injury is while training, with lower incidence
during competition (Goh et al., 2013). Around 74% of total injuries are caused by overuse
(Jørgensen & Winge, 1990), with the majority, nearly 70% of badminton injuries, occurring to
the lower limbs (Hensley & Paup, 1979; Jafari et al. 2014; Jørgensen & Winge 1990; Shah et al.
2014). From these injuries, nearly 50% are patellar tendinopathy and patellofemoral pain (PFP)
(Shariff et al., 2009), which is considered a common injury in sports with jumps, cutting
manoeuvres and explosive running (Tibesku & Pässler, 2005). In addition, 15% of the lower limb
injuries are meniscus injuries, with collateral knee ligaments strains accounting for 17.3%, and
approximately 6% being ACL sprains (Reeves et al., 2015).
Incidence of lower limb injuries has also been shown to be linked with fatigue, which has
been associated with a decrease in neuromuscular control impairing kinesthesis and
proprioception of joints and a diminished maximum voluntary strength induced by exercise
(Dickin & Doan, 2008; Rozzi, Yuktanandana, & Pincivero, 2000; Saragiotto, Di Pierro, & Lopes,
2014; Whyte, Burke, White, & Moran, 2015). Links between fatigue and exercise have been
investigated previously (Girard & Millet, 2009; Thorpe, Atkinson, Drust, & Gregson, 2017;
Wilke, Fleckenstein, Krause, Vogt, & Banzer, 2016) although, the exact definition of fatigue
varies between studies (López Calbet & Dorado García, 2006). The terms used to refer to fatigue
varies and has included; acute exhaustion state, deficiency of fatigue, acute and sub-acute
exhaustion states, chronic fatigue, chronic exhaustion and overtraining (Barbany, 2006). More
recently, there seems to be clearer definitions of fatigue including local proximal level (central
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fatigue) or distal level (peripheral fatigue). When talking about peripheral fatigue, which has also
been referred to as local fatigue or muscle fatigue, refers to changes in neuromuscular process
and muscle damage (Boccia et al., 2017). When referring to central fatigue, also called organic or
general fatigue (Barbany (2006), or neuromuscular fatigue for Wilmore & Costill (2004), refers
to a central nervous system reduction to activate muscles.
Fatigue may be considered as multidimensional or multifactorial (Hunter & Smith, 2007;
Millet et al., 2011), which may be characterised by the decrease of the capacity or ability to
generate force or muscle power. This originates from a physiological, mechanical and
psychological modification (Stirling, Von Tscharner, Fletcher, & Nigg, 2012) and a reduction of
performance, as a conservative response to maintain tissue integrity (Millet et al., 2011). Previous
work considering fatigue in badminton players has shown that dynamic postural control and
quality of athletes’ performance is lower in a post fatigued state (Sarshin, Mohammadi,
Shahrabad, & Sedighi, 2011). Fatigue is normally assessed with objective variables such as power
or strength, however, players’ perceived fatigue may also be assessed using the rating of perceived
exertion scale (Borg, 1982b), which has been shown to be valid for the assessment of exercise
intensity during badminton matches (Fernández et al., 2013).
Jafari et al. (2014) explored where injuries occur on upper limbs, with the dominant
shoulder being the most common injury site (Goh et al., 2013), with rotator cuff tears being the
most diagnosed injury, followed by biceps tendinopathy and acromioclavicular joint sprain
(Shariff et al., 2009). After the shoulder, the most affected upper limb region is the elbow, with
epicondylitis and epitrochleitis accounting for more than 64% of injuries, with the wrist being the
least frequently injured joint, of which more than 89% being sprains (Jørgensen & Winge, 1990).
Jørgensen & Winge (1990) found differences in injuries between genders, with men
suffering 0.9 injuries per season compared with 0.78 for women, although these differences were
not significantly different when considering the amount of training or exposure. In addition, the
injury incidence has been reported as being higher during competitions for men at 32% compared
to 29% for women (Jørgensen & Winge, 1990). When considering knee injuries Reeves et al.
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(2015) reported higher values for men than women for medial internal meniscus, ACL and
quadriceps injuries.
The literature also suggests differences in the injury incidence between the dominant and
non-dominant limbs for many sports. Leg dominance has been identified as a factor associated
with potential ACL injury risk (Negrete, Schick, & Cooper, 2007). This has been attributed to
side to side differences in landing as a result of differences in movement strategies between sides
(Vauhnik et al., 2008). Kimura et al. (2010) showed a higher number of injuries on the nondominant leg, which may be linked with a single leg landing with an overhead stroke when players
move to the backhand side. In addition, Kimura et al. reported that lead limb knee is the most
commonly injured for badminton players, in particular during backward cutting and side-step
movements on the racquet-hand side.

iv.

Injury prevention | Prevención de lesiones

There appears to be a lack of studies investigating the effects of fatigue on badminton
injury prevention for upper and lower limbs. Furthermore, more work is required to increase our
understanding of injury risk factors for players and coaches, and assist in the decision-making
during training when considering performance and return to sports post-injury.
Conservative therapies such as taping and bracing are commonly used for the treatment
of different joint injuries (Selfe et al., 2011; Shih, Lee, & Chen, 2018). Rigid and adhesive taping
which can be applied to the skin has shown a pain decrease (Powers et al., 1997; Warden et al.,
2008). Kinesiotape is a new taping technique originally developed in Japan (Cunha, LimaÁlvarez, Rocha, & Tudella, 2018) which has become increasingly popular. It consists of a tape
that can be stretched between 30% to 40% of its original length (González-Iglesias, Fernándezde-las-Peñas, Cleland, Huijbregts, & Gutiérrez-Vega, 2009). Knee braces are considered as
external and non-invasive devices which attempt to keep the patella in a neutral position (Paluska
& McKeag, 2000) which can be used during daily activities and exercise (Warden, 2008).
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Proprioceptive braces can be made using an elastomeric web which claims to offer as a shockabsorber and peak stress dissipator and can be used as an alternative to basic knee sleeves
(Khadavi, Chen, & Fredericson, 2015). The use of proprioceptive bracing in injury prevention
has also attracted some attention during daily activities (Kroslak & Murrell, 2007; Selfe et al.,
2011) and sports specific tasks (Hanzlíková et al., 2016, 2019; Sinclair, Selfe, Taylor, Shore, &
Richards, 2016; Sinclair, Vincent, & Richards, 2017). In addition, inadequate muscle strength has
been considered as a possible risk factor for non-contact injuries of lower extremities
(Mandelbaum, Silvers, & Watanabe, 2006) which could result in joint overloading during
decelerating and cutting tasks (Heidt, Sweeterman, Carlonas, Traub, & Tekulve, 2000). This
abnormal loading of the joint could be modified with exercise (Noyes, Dunworth, Andriacchi,
Andrews, & Hewett, 1996), improvements in proprioception (Panics, Tallay, Pavlik, & Berkes,
2008), core strength (Peate, Bates, Lunda, Francis, & Bellamy, 2007), and lower limbs strength
and power (Olsen, Myklebust, Engebretsen, Holme, & Bahr, 2005).
Knee conditions such as PFP are often treated using exercise, foot orthoses, taping and
knee braces (Bolgla & Boling, 2011). Taping and bracing have been shown to increase patella
contact area and decrease joint stress (Warden et al., 2008). Knee braces can be considered as
external devices that help with the alignment of the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral joints
(Warden et al., 2008), with the aim to improve the tracking of the patella in the trochlea grove
(Paluska & McKeag, 2000) with subsequent reductions in pain (Merrick, 2000) and
improvements in knee stability (Van Tiggelen et al., 2004; Hanzlíková et al., 2016; Hanzlíková
et al., 2019).
It has been speculated that the increase in knee stability is due to improvements in
proprioception which has been identified as an important mechanism in individuals with ACL
injuries (Théoret & Lamontagne, 2006; Hanzlíková et al., 2019). Bracing appears to modify the
information from the proprioceptors through cutaneous sensory stimulation to the sensory cortex
of the brain, which in turn improves neuromuscular control and changes in motor control (Thijs
et al., 2010), however, little is known about their efficacy when the athlete is in a fatigued state.
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B.

Observational Analysis: Sport Analysis Tool | Análisis Observacional:

Herramienta de Análisis del Deporte
To carry out an intervention program, regardless of its nature, it is necessary to develop
a research process in order to describe the sports physical and technical-tactical characteristics
(Anguera, 2003). Observational methodology in sport has proved to be necessary and the best
tool to analyse athletes’ behaviour in real context due to its adjustable capability to known statics
and changing environments (Anguera & Hernández-Mendo, 2015).
Every observational analysis in sport has to have an initial consideration, quantified in
six basic and related decisions (figure 4) that researchers must clarify before starting a study
(Anguera, 2003):

- Identify an initial question to isolate the problem.
- Conduct a passive observation of the problem in a real context.
- Decide the behaviour response level with an appropriate outcome measure.
- Segment the behaviour by taking into account details that are most crucial for the
study, which may be modifiable factors.
- Temporal structure for the observation moments in the real context.
- Define the requirement of the session to get involved in the study.

Figure 4 The six basic related considerations before starting a new study
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In addition, knowing the sport’s tactical-strategic elements allows the coach to analyse
the ‘behavioural patterns’ of players, thus achieving a better adaptation to the game’s real context,
adjusting the efforts to carry out technical actions that allow a greater number of points and even
improve the less effective aspects of each player (Losada, Casal, & Ardá, 2015). Having identified
the factors to be analysed, the observational methodology is adapted to the proposed objectives
in a natural context, habitual or not prepared, which is typical of observations within a
competition, and focuses on spontaneous and habitual behaviour of the players (Anguera, 1990;
Sánchez-Algarra & Anguera, 2013) without any intervention in the development of the game, nor
in the decisions of the players and perceived behaviour (movements that players make during
competition) (Anguera, Blanco, & Losada, 2001). The use of observational methodology allows
to get the knowledge of the game actions within the context in which they are produced, which is
commonly used in the study of different sports specialities (Alonso & Argudo, 2011; Arbulu,
Usabiaga, & Castellano, 2016; Castañer, Torrents, Anguera, Dinušová, & Jonsson, 2009;
Cuadrado et al., 2010; Fernández, Camerino, Anguera, & Jonsson, 2009; Losada et al., 2015;
Menescardi, López-López, Falcó, Hernández-Mendo, & Estevan, 2015; Pradas, Floría, GonzálezJurado, Carrasco, & Bataller, 2012). This requires rigorous observation when designing the
model, as well as in the following phases of the observation or analysis process (Etxeazarra,
Castellano, & Usabiaga, 2013).

v.

Observational Methodology Designs | Tipos de Diseño de Metodología
Observacional

Observational Methodology is based on Observational Designs, which are defined in
three taxonomic criteria: study units, temporality and dimensionality. When combining these
three criteria 8 possible observational designs could be represented as follows (Anguera,
Magnusson, & Jonsson, 2007) (figure 5).
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Figure 5 Illustration of different observational designs. Modified from (Anguera, Magnusson, & Jonsson, 2007)

The study unit is the minimum information able to be identified (i.e. shot, court
movement) named and with self-significance (Anguera, Blanco, Losada, & Hernández-Mendo,
2000). It could be said that the study unit is the players’ position, action, movement or behaviour
to be quantified, analysed and interpreted.
The criteria temporality depends neither is static (a punctual observation) o dynamic
(followed observations through time in multiple sessions).
The dimensionality of the study considers the response level that the study units have, so
is not the same when researchers want to know about verbal instructions from the coach to the
player, the way that players move forward on the court or serves. This study will be
unidimensional, but when analysing the whole context of the match and how a player responds to
different shots, or if the footwork varies with fatigue, this is called multidimensional study.

vi.

Macrolevels of response | Macroniveles de respuesta

A study unit is the essential players’ observable and measurable behaviour. Once these
answer levels are created, a category system is created from the reality, with empirical component
and previous bibliography based on theory of the observable behaviours. For these reasons, a
repertory of behaviour exhaustive and mutually exclusive list is made (Anguera et al., 2000).
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These aspects support that each one of the observed behaviours is easily assigned to one category
and there is no option for overlap. So, each observed behaviour can be assigned to a single
category (García-Tormo, 2010).

vii.

Observational Analysis in Badminton | Análisis Observacional en el
Bádminton

Recent studies have explored observational analysis in badminton, especially in singles
competitions (Abián et al., 2014; Abián-Vicén et al., 2013; Cabello & González-Badillo, 2003;
Chen et al., 2011; Faude et al., 2007; Laffaye et al., 2015; Ming et al., 2008; Perálvarez et al.,
2015; Phomsoupha & Laffaye, 2014; Torres-Luque et al., 2019; Valldecabres et al., 2018, 2017a)
However only a few papers have been reported on doubles or mixed doubles (AbiánVicén et al., 2018; Jaitner & Gawin, 2007; Liddle et al., 1996; Torres-Luque et al., 2019)
highlighting the differences between singles and doubles/mixed games. Despite this interest, no
authors have quantified players’ footwork on the court, except for Kuntze et al. (2010), who
focussed on lunge to the net tasks rather than on-court movements produced during the match.
Therefore, there is a gap in knowledge about on-court players’ movements, real tactical situations
and conditional training environments when this has not been considered. Nowadays, the most
common analysed categories from the badminton observational analysis is presented in table 2.
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Table 2
Performance factors analysed previously in badminton

Timing criteria

Shots criteria

Result criteria

Match duration

Short serve

Unforced errors

Mean rally time

Deep serve

Real time played

Smash

Mean rest time

Clear

Mean rest time point 11

Drop

% of time played

Net

Shots per rally

Drive

Work density

Lob

Shot frequency
Rest time between set
Shots per game

The change in scoring rules in 2006, showed a significant value decrease in variables
such; match duration, rally time, rest time and number of points played and a significant increase
in the number of shots per rally (Chen et al., 2011). These authors highlighted that temporal
parameters have shifted badminton to a more aggressive playstyle. When comparing men and
women, Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) found higher values for match duration, real time played, rally
time, rest time and shot frequency for men, with higher values for women in percentage of points
played, rest time at point 11 and work density. In addition, Abián et al. (2014) showed, when
comparing the 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games (OG) showed significantly higher values for game
duration, real time played (RTP), rally time, shots per rally, rest time at point 11, rest between
games and shots per game. The comparison made by Chiminazzo, Barreira, Luz, Saraiva, &
Cayres (2018) showed that the group phase show lower values for total time played and total rest
time than the play-off phase, when just 13 matches are played by the best players in the world. In
terms of behavioural category, shot patterns made by players is not significant between groups or
play-off phase in the 2016 OG except for the net shot which was higher in the play-off stage
(Chiminazzo et al., 2018).
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Due to the lack of data quantifying players’ court movements, which is considered a really
important data when players are training or when they are trying to return to play after injury.
However, in order to determine the most successful shots it seems necessary to create and validate
an ad-hoc observational tool which includes variables to standardise criteria in terms of
behavioural and contextual parameters.
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Aims and Objectives | Objetivos
The background of injuries and biomechanics badminton raises a primary aim of
exploring the on-court players motor behaviour during singles badminton. This leads to the aims
and objectives as follow | Una vez analizados los antecedentes al respecto del bádminton, las
lesiones y su biomecánica, se plantea el objetivo primario de “Analizar el comportamiento motor
del jugador de bádminton modalidad individual en pista”. Ello da lugar a los objetivos generales
planteados, que son los siguientes:

A. Aims | Objetivos generales

To determine badminton on-court technical behaviour and performance factors during
competition (A.1) | Determinar los factores de rendimiento técnico y de comportamiento en pista
del jugador de bádminton en competición (O.G.1).

To examine the biomechanical parameters of on-court lunges to the net in badminton
players (A.2) | Examinar los parámetros biomecánicos del gesto técnico “lunge a red” en
jugadores de bádminton (O.G.2).

To assess lunge to the net biomechanical parameters under fatigue in badminton players
(A.3) | Valorar el efecto de la fatiga sobre los parámetros biomecánicos del gesto técnico “lunge
a red” en jugadores de bádminton (O.G.3).
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B. Objectives | Objetivos específicos

The aforementioned aims are addressed through five studies exploring the following
objectives | Los objetivos generales anteriormente citados se abordan mediante el desarrollo de
cinco estudios explorando los siguientes objetivos específicos.

Objective for study 1 (O.1): To design and validate an ad-hoc badminton observational
tool to enable the analysis of singles badminton matches | Objetivo específico del estudio 1
(O.E.1): Diseñar y validar una herramienta ad-hoc de análisis observacional para el bádminton
en la modalidad individual.

Objective for study 2 (O.2): To identify players’ behaviour and gender differences during
the singles finals in the 2015 Badminton World Championship in Jakarta | Objetivo específico del
estudio 2 (O.E.2): Identificar los factores de rendimiento de las finales individual masculina y
femenina del Campeonato del Mundo de Bádminton celebrado en Yakarta’15.

Objective for study 3(O.3): To analyse technical and motor behaviour in badminton
players in the 2015 World Championship | Objetivo específico del estudio 3 (O.E.3): Analizar el
comportamiento técnico y motriz de los jugadores del Campeonato del Mundo de Bádminton de
2015.

Objective for study 4 (O.4): To determine plantar pressure changes pre and post fatigue
state during lunge to the net footwork tasks during a real competition | Objetivo específico del
estudio 4 (O.E.4): Determinar los cambios en la presión plantar del lunge a red pre y post fatiga
producida por competición real.
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Objective for study 5 (O.5): To determine changes in knee kinetics and kinematics during
badminton lunge to the net tasks and the effect of fatigue, lunge direction and knee bracing |
Objetivo específico del estudio 5 (O.E.5): Determinar los cambios cinéticos y cinemáticos de la
rodilla durante el lunge a la red en el bádminton en función de: fatiga, dirección del lunge y uso
de rodillera.
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Hypothesis | Hipótesis
As a result of the proposed objectives the following a priori hypotheses are proposed | A
raíz de los objetivos específicos propuestos para la elaboración del trabajo, se plantean a priori
una serie de hipótesis.

- The designed tool could be valid for singles badminton observational
analyses (O.1) | La herramienta diseñada puede ser válida para el análisis
observacional del bádminton en la modalidad individual (O.E.1).

- The use of the designed tool would allow to quantify on-court badminton
players’ performance factors during singles matches (O.2) | La aplicación
de la herramienta puede permitir cuantificar los factores de rendimiento
de los jugadores de bádminton modalidad individual en pista (O.E.2).

- The observational tool could be valid to detect behaviour changes in
accordance with player level (O.3) | La herramienta puede ser válida para
detectar cambios de comportamiento en función del nivel del jugador
(O.E.3).

- Badminton players’ plantar pressure patterns are modified by fatigue after
playing a real competition singles match (O.4) | El patrón plantar de los
jugadores de bádminton se ve modificado tras la fatiga ocasionada por la
disputa de un partido de competición real en la modalidad de individuales
(O.E.4).
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- The use of proprioceptive knee bracing modifies players’ biomechanical
movement patterns (O.5) | El uso de una rodillera propioceptiva modifica
el patrón biomecánico de los jugadores (O.E.5).
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METHOD | MÉTODO

This Doctoral Thesis considers two different methodologies in order to assess qualitative
and quantitative parameters of badminton players.
Qualitative analyses were performed to understand behavioural factors in different
contextual levels. This was carried out by designing and validating a Badminton Observational
Tool (BOT), which was assessed using a pilot study on the male and female singles finals from
the Badminton World Championship in 2015 in Jakarta. Further analysis was then performed on
18 matches from the same Championship, to provide a larger dataset for consideration.
Quantitative analyses were also performed considering the kinetics and kinematics
including, linear and angular joint displacements and joint moments, and foot pressure. These
considerations were explored within two studies. The first presents plantar pressure kinetic
parameters to understand how the foot works in a fatigue state after playing a competitive match.
The second consisted of kinetic and kinematic biomechanical analyses of lower limbs angles and
moments with and without fatigue, and how these measures are modified by using a
proprioceptive knee brace.
This process has lasted nearly 4 years with the first year, involving setting up the project,
collecting bibliography and the development of the BOT observational tool. The second year
involved writing the BOT manuscript, recently published in 2019, and exploring its use through
a pilot study, which was subsequently presented and published in the XI International Conference
of Performance Analysis in Sport in 2017. In addition, year two saw the collection of a dataset
from the whole of the 2015 Badminton World Championship, which was analysed during the
third year. This work is still under review in a JCR International Journal.
After the qualitative phase and during the third year, the kinematic and kinetic study on
the effect of fatigue and knee bracing was performed during an international visit at the Allied
Health Research unit, University of Central Lancashire, Preston.
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The fourth year consisted of a further 6-month visit at the Allied Health Research unit to
analyse and write the 5th study and the manuscript on the implications of knee bracing under
fatigued and non-fatigued states in badminton players.
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Studies | Estudios
A.

Study 1 | Estudio 1
i.

Aim

To design and validate an ad-hoc observational instrument called ‘Badminton
Observational Tool’ (BOT), to allow the identification and description of game actions in
badminton, as well as assess the tool’s data quality applied in the singles modality.

ii.

Methods
a)

Sample

Systematic observations were made of 287 records corresponding to the men's singles
quarter-final match of the 2015 World Championship in Jakarta. Raw data is available to
download using the QR code shown in appendix 3. Sample selection refers to the criteria "player
level" ensuring that players have a similar level and are within the world’s TOP 15 (Badminton
World Federation, 2015). Images were taken from official recordings provided by the World
Badminton Federation (WBF) television channel and are available on their website.
According to the Belmont report (1978) in the field of research, public images do not
need informed consent.

b)

Materials

Data recording and analysis was performed using of different software programs: LINCE
(Gabin, Camerino, Anguera, & Castañer, 2012) for data registration defined by the BOT tool,
KINOVEA for court footwork and SAGT (Hernández-Mendo, Blanco, Pastrana, MoralesSánchez, & Ramos-Pérez, 2016) to carry out the generalizability analysis. All statistical analysis
was performed using the SPSS v.23 statistics software (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL).
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c)

Procedures

For the construction of the ad hoc tool, a system of field format and category system was
chosen (Anguera et al., 2000; Castellano, 2005; Hernández-Mendo, 1996). Several situations
produced in a natural environment, opting for closed systems, in a way that it forces
unidimensionality and is exhaustive and mutually exclusive (E / ME). Five sessions with 3
national badminton experts’ coaches with at least 10 years of experience in training and players
coaching were conducted. From this 409 non-systematic observations were carried out, in order
to define the final configuration of the categories included in the BOT tool. These met the
observational design criteria for classification, responding to nomothetic, follow-up and
multidimensional designs (Anguera et al., 2000).
Match observations were made in two different sessions, separated by 10 days which has
previously been identified as appropriate by Lupo, Condello, & Tessitore (2012); Lupo et al.
(2011); Menescardi et al. (2015); Tornello, Capranica, Chiodo, Minganti, & Tessitore (2013);
Tornello et al. (2014) and by a specialist observer with the criteria previously defined by the
experts. To guarantee the recorded data reliability observers received training sessions which
followed the instructions of Losada & Manolov (2015).
Following Anguera (2000) indications, to guarantee intra-intersessional consistency, each
match to be analysed was selected, so that there were no exceptional circumstances that would
break the on-court normal behavioural, such as injuries, accidents, outages, material rupture, etc.
Recording was made continuously (Hernández-Mendo, 1996) through direct coding, where the
periods of unobserved situations were not taken into account, however this did not exceed 10%
of the total registry (Anguera, 1990).

d)

Observational Instrument

Observational tool used for match analysis was grouped into 3 response macrolevels,
which were: contextual (gender, round, match, player number and set number) (table 3),
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behavioural (shot type and movement type) (tables 4 and 5) and result (shot result, times and
points) (table 6).
Table 3
Contextual macrolevel and observation instrument codes (BOT)
MACROLEVEL

CRITERIA

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

MALE
GENDER

CODE
MA

Game modality
FEMALE

FE

ROUND 1/64

R64

ROUND 1/32

R32

ROUND 1/16

R16
Competition round where he/she

ROUND

ROUND 1/8

R8

CONTEXTUAL

belongs
ROUND ¼

R4

ROUND ½

R1/2

FINAL

RF

MATCH

MATCH Nº

Match analysed number

N

PLAYER

PLAYER

Player analysed number

P

SET 1
SET

SET 2
SET 3

S1
Set that is being analysed

S2
S3
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Table 4
Behavioural macrolevel and observation instrument codes (BOT I)
MACROLEVEL

CRITERIA

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

SHORT

Hit to the nearest allowed zone to the net (Z3, Z6, Z9 and

SERVE

Z12)

CODE

SS

Hit to the bottom of the court (corridor zone that limits the
DEEP SERVE

DS
serve of doubles, Z1, Z4, Z7 and Z10)
Hitting from the bottom or half of the court with a hand

SMASH

above the head. Trajectory of shuttlecock is descending,

SM

rectilinear and high speed.
Hitting from owns court bottom to opponent’s court
CLEAR

CL

BEHAVIOURAL

bottom, above head and flat trajectory.
Soft hit, from the bottom with hand above head with
SHOTS

DROP

DP
downward trajectory to fall close to serve line
Hit from a position close to the net. Shuttlecock describes
trajectory as close as possible to the net in height and

NET

NE
distance. It can be hit at half height and even at low hand.
Includes kill, brush and push.
Hitting at body height (between head and waist)

DRIVE

shuttlecock makes a tense, parallel-downward trajectory

DR

to the ground, passing as close as possible to the net
Hit near the net to throw shuttlecock to the bottom of
LOB

opposite court as high as possible in tense trajectory. It is
hit by hand at medium or low height
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Table 5
Behavioural macrolevel and observation instrument codes (BOT) II

TRANSVERSAL FOOTWORK
DIAGONAL FOOTWORK

BEHAVIOURAL

FOOTWORK

CRITERIA

LONGITUDINAL

MACROLEVEL

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

CODE

SHORT

Parallel footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to adjacent

FORWARD

quadrant and approaching net

SHORT

Parallel footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to adjacent

BACKWARD

quadrant and approaching own’s back boundary line

LONG

Parallel footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to non-adjacent

FORWARD

quadrant and approaching net

LONG

Parallel footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to non-adjacent

BACKWARDS

quadrant and approaching own’s back boundary line

SHORT RIGHT

SHORT LEFT

LONG RIGHT

LONG LEFT

Perpendicular footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to right
adjacent quadrant
Perpendicular footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to left
adjacent quadrant
Perpendicular footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to right
non-adjacent quadrant
Perpendicular footwork to the court’s longitudinal axis, to left
non-adjacent quadrant

SHORT RIGHT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to adjacent quadrant,

FORWARD

approaching net, right

SHORT LEFT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to adjacent quadrant,

FORWARD

approaching net, left

SHORT RIGHT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to adjacent quadrant,

BACKWARDS

approaching own’s back boundary line, right

SHORT LEFT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to adjacent quadrant,

BACKWARDS

approaching own’s back boundary line, left

LONG RIGHT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to non-adjacent

FORWARD

quadrant, approaching net, right

LONG LEFT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to non-adjacent

FORWARD

quadrant, approaching net, left

LONG RIGHT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to non-adjacent

BACKWARDS

quadrant, approaching own’s back boundary line, right

LONG LEFT

Non-longitudinal nor transversal footwork, to non-adjacent

BACKWARDS

quadrant, approaching own’s back boundary line, left

NO MOVEMENT

LSF

LSB

LLF

LLB

TSR

TSL

TLR

TLL

DSFR

DSFL

DSBR

DSBL

DLFR

DLFL

DLBR

DLBL

Quadrant permanence

NM
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Table 6
Results macrolevel and observation instrument codes (BOT)
MACROLEVEL

CRITERIA

CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

CODE

Hit made by observed player ends in point
SUCCESS

EX
gained

RESULT
Hit made by observed player does not end in
NO SUCCESS

NEX
point gained (it goes out or game continues)

MATCH

Time past from first service until shuttlecock

DURATION

ceases to be playable at match’s last point

REAL TIME

Sum of times in which shuttlecock can be

PLAYED

playable

MD

RESULTS

RTP

TIMES

Time past between racquet touching the
RALLY TIME

shuttlecock in the service until shuttlecock

RAT

stops being playable
Time past between shuttlecock touching the
REST TIME

RET
ground until next service

TOTAL
PLAYED
POINTS

Match’s number of disputed points

TPP

POINTS
SHOTS PER

Number of times that shuttlecock is hit in
SP

POINT

each point

The criteria "shots", "times" and "points" were based on previous works by Abián et al.
(2014); Abián-Vicén et al. (2013); Cabello, Carazo, Ferro, Oña, & Rivas (2004); Christmass,
Richmond, Cable, & Hartmann (1995); Galiano, Escoda, & Pruna (1996); Pradas et al. (2012).
The "footwork" criteria make up the main contribution of this work, which will be detailed below.
"Play" is the unit of analysis, understood as the action performed by the observed player
that results from the possible combination of the categories "footwork" and "shot". Exclusion
criterion for play analysis will be the incomplete filming of both. We defined "shot" as a technical
gesture performed with the racket to the shuttlecock, with the different variants (Cabello, Serrano,
& García, 1999; Hernández & Moreno, 1984). Criterion "footwork" (movements made by the
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player to hit the shuttlecock) is defined as the trajectory the player perform from the position
where he is when the opponent hits the shuttlecock, to the place where he hit it back the shuttle.
The construction of this criterion results from dividing the court into 12 zones or quadrants (Z1,
..., Z12) of identical dimensions, which arise from extending the longitudinal line to the grid and
in turn dividing the 2 resulting zones into 6 (Figure 6). Besides, the "start" and "end” of footwork
levels are defined, specifying where and how the footwork trajectory occurs. These actions are
classified according to the direction they take: "longitudinal" (parallel to the longitudinal axis of
the court), "transversal" (perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the court) and "diagonals"
(neither longitudinal nor transversal). Depending on the distance travelled: "short" (to the adjacent
quadrant) and "long" (to a non-contiguous quadrant). And according to the footwork direction,
taking as a reference the starting position in respect to the net: "left", "right", "forward" and
"backwards".
Finally, movement was coded by using the combination of the 3 terms of court movement
(trajectory, distance and direction), for example: " longitudinal short forward footwork" (from
zone 7 to zone 8), "transversal short left footwork” (From zone 3 to zone 6) or "diagonal long
forward right footwork" (zone 11 to zone 6). Player’s permanence in the same quadrant for
striking was considered as "without footwork (NM)".

TRANSVERSAL

Figure 6. Court distribution in 12 zones
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iii.

Statistical Analysis

Data quality analysis has been approached from two perspectives: qualitative through
consensual agreement (Anguera, 1990) between experts in badminton, and quantitative, through
intra-observer reliability calculation, for which Cohen’s Kappa was used (Cohen, 1960), taking
into account both the chance effect correction and commission and omission errors (Robinson &
O’Donoghue, 2007). This index has been calculated for each criterion that constitute the BOT,
and for the general session (Castellano, Hernández-Mendo, Gómez de Segura, Fontetxa, &
Bueno, 2000; Hernández-Mendo, Montoro, Reina, & Fernández, 2012). This index is considered
the only valid statistic to verify tool reliability for the analysis of temporal parameters according
to Choi, O’Donoghue, & Hughes (2007). Results are also contrasted by a generalizability analysis
with a two-facet model (categories/observers=C/O), which also allows to verify the categories
reliability that make up the BOT tool.
Observational data quality verification allows us to carry out subsequent objective studies
on the diachronic dynamics of the interaction developed in the game and thus adopt original
strategies for training application (Castellano et al., 2000).

iv.

Results

Intra-observer reliability analysis yields a Cohen’s Kappa result for the total BOT tool of
0.994 being above the 0.81 considered by Landis & Koch (1977) as "almost perfect". Analysing
criteria independently, the results obtained, shown in Table 7, also presented values above 0.81.
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Table 7
Intra-observer Cohen Kappa coefficient for the tool’s each criterion frequencies

BOT Criteria

Value

Shots

0.980

Footwork

0.983

Result

1.000

Times

1.000

This perspective of data control is complemented by the generalizability study of data
(Blanco & Anguera, 2003), which assume that there are other variation sources, in addition to the
intra, inter and error of the observed differences, and integrating each one of these variation
sources in a global structure that allows particular applications of the statistical sampling theory
(Blanco, 1989, 1992, 1997).
The generalizability theory analysis (Table 8) was performed using a two-facet design
(categories/observer=C/O). Determination of variance sources reveals that most of the variability
(99.984%) is associated to the category facet, presenting a 0.008% variability for the observer
facet and 0.016% for the interaction of both (C/O). Generalizability coefficients overall analysis
revealed that results generalization precision reliability was excellent (1.00).
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Table 8
Generalizability analysis of BOT tool

h2

h 2p

4678.83

0.691394

1.00

1

123216.01

0.308606

1.00

0.691338

1.00

SS

DF

RMS

276050.98

59

Intersection 123216.02

Model

Random

Mixt

Corrected

%

SD

C

276028.48

29

951822

4758.73

4758.73

4758.73

99.98

1208.8

O

0.15

1

0.15

-0.02

-0.02

-0.02

0.00

0.01

1.00

C*O

22.35

29

0.77

0.77

0.77

0.77

0.02

0.20

1.00

Total

399267.00

60

SS: sum of squares; DF: degrees of freedom; RMS: root mean square; Random: random effect of variance; Mixt:
Corrected; corrected variance; %: percentage; SD: standard deviation; h2: eta square; h2p: partial eta square.

Finally, with the analysis of factors determined by the experts, the BOT tool emerges with
the combination of the 13 criteria and 47 categories.

v.

Discussion

The main novelty that this work contributes is the construction of an ad hoc tool (BOT)
that includes the variable " footwork " to the rest of technical actions developed by badminton
players during a match, allowing a more complete and detailed study of this sport. The studies
carried out by Abián et al. (2014); Abián-Vicén et al. (2013); Cabello & Serrano (1997); Cabello
et al. (2004); Cabello et al. (1999) provide data regarding the time characteristic (work density)
and frequency and shot type performed, but nothing in respect to the variable " footwork ", its
direction, trajectory or length.
In badminton, the behaviour specificity of players, coupled with the high speed played in
matches, makes it very difficult to register actions without digital media, as well as in other sports
such as tennis (Gorospe, Hernández-Mendo, Anguera, & Martínez, 2005; Pradas et al., 2012).
Data obtained on Cohen's Kappa indexes were optimal, similar to those found in other
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studies by Garay, Hernández-Mendo, & Morales (2006) and Gorospe et al. (2005) in tennis;
Pradas et al. (2012) in table tennis; Hernández-Mendo et al. (2012) and Hileno & Buscà (2012)
in volleyball; Castellano et al. (2000) in soccer and Arbulu et al. (2016) Arbulu et al. (2016) and
De Benito (2011) in climbing. In addition, estimated values on variability percentage contributed
by the generalizability analysis are similar to those obtained by other authors in other sports
disciplines, such as Gorospe et al. (2005).
It has to be noted that a few limitations have been found; the tool is designed for the
assessment of the player who is situated at the camera side from the video is recorded. In addition,
the tool has to be tested for doubles and mixed badminton games.
The strength of the study raise the quantification of players’ footwork during the match
and shot effectivity which is the first time it has been pointed out.
As a practical application and future lines in the field of observational research,
innovative statistical techniques could be applied in this sport modality, such as predictive
analysis through logistic regression, identification of motor patterns through multiple
correspondence analysis, decision tree, temporary patterns (T- Patterns), etc.

vi.

Conclusions

The tool presented here and its data quality results (reliability indexes and
generalizability) allow us to consider the proposed category system as "excellent", fulfilling with
good measure the methodological requirements of goodness of fit, reliability and generalizability
required.

BOT allows the coding of frequency, order and duration of actions (understood as "shots
with or without footwork") that are given in the single mode of badminton, so it could be used in
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future research to assess the performance of players and/or to design intervention proposals
adjusted to the competitive context reality.

vii.

Practical Applications

Results showed that BOT observational tool could be used to describe singles badminton
players’ behaviours.
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B.

Estudio 2 | Study 2

i.

Aim

The purpose of the current pilot study was to identify players’ behaviours and to assess
differences between genders at final singles matches of 2015 Badminton World Championship,
focusing on time events, shots and court movements.

ii.

Methods
a)

Sample

Singles men’s and women’s finals were evaluated (N= 150 points and 967 actions) and
compared in order to identify differences between them. The register and subsequent codification
were done by an expert observer, who has also been a coach and a player for more than 10 years,
following Losada & Manolov (2015) observer training. This procedure would guarantee the
stability and constancy of the observations made through the whole research.
Official videos from Badminton World Federation (BWF) were used to carry out the postevent analysis. According to the Belmont Report Belmont report (1978), the use of public images
for research purposes does not require informed consent.

b)

Material

The data register and analysis were done through the software indicated below: LINCE
(Gabin et al., 2012) was used for registering the data obtained with the Badminton Observational
Tool (BOT). This tool has been validated in a previous study Valldecabres, de Benito, Casal, &
Pablos (2017b). KINOVEA was used to register court movements and IBM SPSS Statistics v.23
(SPSS Inc., Chicago IL) for the statistical processing.
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c)

Variables

Variables within ‘time’ and ‘shot’ categories were analysed using the classification
suggested by Valldecabres et al. (2019). Thus, in ‘timing factors’ category the variables studied
were as follows: match duration, real time played, percentage of real time played, rally time, shots
per rally, rest time, rest time at point 11, work density, shot frequency, rest between games and
shots per game. ‘Shots’ category contains the following variables: short serve, deep serve, smash,
clear, drop, net (which includes net drop, push, kill and brush), drive and lob.
The category ‘result of event’ was added in order to consider the performance delivered
by the player as a result of the shot. The following variables were established: successful shot (a
shot with which the player executing it obtains a point) and unsuccessful shot (a shot that goes
out of the court, into the net or that is returned by the opponent, that is to say any shot which does
not grant a point to the observed player).
Regarding the description of ‘court movements’ these are defined as Valldecabres et al.
(2017b): longitudinal (L), transverse (T), and diagonal (D). The option no movement is also
considered (NM) for those shots hit without moving to a different area in the court. The distance
covered by the sportspeople in the movements can be short (S) or long (L). Movement direction
is also taken into account as follows: forward (F), backward (B), to the right (R) and to the left
(L), (in the last two, considering the position of the player in relation to the net).
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iii.

Statistical Analysis

A descriptive (mean) and comparative analysis of absolute and relative frequencies (% of
distribution) of the different variables in both genders were carried out. Likewise, ‘shot’ and
‘court movement’ categories were analysed according to the ‘result of the event’.

iv.

Results

The comparative results between genders concerning the category ‘timing factors’,
presented in table 9, show higher figures for the men’s final (MS) than for the women’s final
(WS) in the following variables: match duration, real time played, percentage of time played, rally
time, shots per rally, rest time, rest time at point 11 and shots per match. However, WS show
higher work density, shot frequency and rest time between game 1 – 2 than MS.
Table 9
Time’ and ‘shot’ variables: MS vs. WS by games

WS

MS

Match duration (s)

3680.178

4047.408

Total real time played (s)

772.564

880.473

% time played

20.993

21.754

Mean rally time (s)

10.033±7.441

12.061±8.795

Shots per rally (mean)

5.403±3.924

6.452±4.388

Mean rest time (s)

36.591±19.470

45.550±22.571

Mean rest time at point 11 (s)

97.862±5.202

106.626±22.818

Work density (mean)

0.298±0.219

0.265±0.169

Shot frequency (mean)

0.532±0142

0.567±0.113

163.320

152.424

416±46.669

471±65.761

Rest time between game 1-2 (s)
Shots per game (total)
Note: WS: women single; MS: men single

Table 10 shows the percentage distribution in the category ‘shot’ according to gender.
These figures show that both in men and women the most used serve is the short serve
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(approximately 7%) and the most widely used shot is net (36.09% for men and 28.13% for
women). MS shows a higher percentage in the use of smashes (11.46%) and lob (22.08%),
whereas WS show higher figures in clear (13.70%), drive (8.89%) and drop (12.02%).
Table 10
Percentage of shots taken in men and women singles finals

Shot
SS
DS
Smash
Clear
Drop
Net
Drive
Lob

MS (%)
7.01
0.85
11.46
10.83
7.22
36.09
4.46
22.08

WS (%)
7.21
1.44
9.38
13.7
12.02
28.13
8.89
19.23

Note: MS: men single; WS: women single; SS: short serve; DS: deep serve

Figures 7 and 8 display the success patterns in the category ‘shot’ (considering the kind
of shot and the result obtained with it). It can be observed that both genders show similar
behaviour patterns, it is the case that smash is the most successful shot and net the least successful
one.

Figure 7. Percentage of successful shots according to gender
Note: SC: short serve; SL deep serve; MS: men single; WS: women single
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Figure 8. Percentage of unsuccessful shots according to gender
Note: SC: short serve; SL deep serve; MS: men single; WS: women single

The distribution, in per cent, of players’ court movements, is presented in figure 9. The
action no movement (SD) shows to be the most frequent for both genders.

Figure 9. Players’ court movements.
Note: LSF: longitudinal short forward; LSB: longitudinal short backward; LLF: longitudinal long forward; LLB: longitudinal long backward;
TSR: transverse short right; TSL: transverse short left; TLR: transverse long right; TLL: tranverse long left; DSFR: diagonal short forward
right; DSFL: diagonal short forward left; DSBR: diagonal short backward right; DSBL: diagonal short backward left; DLFR: diagonal long
forward right; DLFL: diagonal long forward lef; DLBR: diagonal long backward right; DLBL: diagonal long backward left; NM: No
movement.
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If results are organized according to movement direction (figure 10), diagonal movements
constitute nearly 50% in both sexes, followed by shots with no movement with over 20%, then
by transverse ones, which are under 20%, and finally, the least common are longitudinal ones,
which present a percentage under 10.3%.

Figure 10. Percentage of gathered ‘court movements’ according to gender
Note: MS: men single; WS: women single

Figures 11 and 12 show the success patterns for ‘court movement’ category, (taking into
account the kind of court movement previous to the shot and the result obtained with the shot).
Both genders show similar behaviour patterns: the most successful court movement is DSBL with
16.22% in MS and 19.44% in WS. On the contrary, the least successful pattern is NM, which
presents a total of 15.79% for MS category and 14.76% for WS.
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Figure 11. Percentage of successful ‘court movements’ according to gender
Note: SC: short serve; SL deep serve; MS: men single; WS: women single

Figure 12. Percentage of unsuccessful ‘court movements’ according to gender
Note: SC: short serve; SL deep serve; MS: men single; WS: women single

In the same way, if ‘court movements’ are considered according to movement direction
in order to check the success pattern (considering success winning the point) diagonal court
movements account for the most successful patterns (figure 13), whereas longitudinal court
movement is the least successful one for both genders.
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Figure 13. Percentage of court movements according to subcategory and gender and classified as successful and
unsuccessful.
Note: MS: men single; WS: women single

v.

Discussion

The purpose of the present study was to identify the technical actions executed by
badminton players during the competitions and, then, to do a comparative analysis of these actions
between genders. Men’s and women’s final single matches of 2015 Badminton World
Championship were used as samples. It has to be highlighted that only one match per gender was
analysed, which could raise some concerns regarding the data.
The results obtained for the category match duration (MS 4047.408s, WS 3680.178s,
mean (!̅) for both gender 3863.793s) show higher figures than those provided by Chen & Chen
(2008) (MS 1282s), Chen et al. (2011) (MS 1715s), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 2378s, WS
1696s) and Abián et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 1124.6s, MS London 1260.3s).
Exactly the same comparison can be applied to the results in the category real time played
(MS 880.473s, WS 772.654s, !̅ 826.564s) showing higher figures than those in studies by Chen
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& Chen (2008) (MS 649s), Chen et al. (2011) (MS 630s), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013), (MS 613s,
WS 493s) and Abián et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 306.9s, MS London 354.7s).
Focusing on these results, matches tend to last longer since the implementation of the
rally points scoring system in 2006, which forces players to take less risk in shots, which, in turn,
results in longer matches.
The increase in the matches’ total duration can account for the fact that the variable %
time played observed in the present study (MS 21.754s, WS 20.993s, !̅ 21.374s) shows lower
figures than those in the study by Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS Beijing 27.7s, MS London 28.0s)
and those by Abián et al. (2014) (MS 26.0s, WS 29.0s). This is due because as rally time increases
the rest time increases as well.
The results obtained for the rally time category (MS 12.061s, WS 10.033s, !̅11.047s) are
higher than those obtained by Faude et al. (2007) (!̅ 5.5s), Ming et al. (2008) (MS 4.6s, WS 4.1s),
Chen et al. (2011) (MS 9.5s), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 9.1s, WS 7.9s) and Abián et al.
(2014) (MS Beijing 9.0s, MS London 10.4s).
Moreover, the results obtained for the rest time category (MS 45.550s, WS 36.591s, !̅
41.071s) are higher than those by Faude et al. (2007) (!̅ 11.4s), Ming et al. (2008) (MS 9.7s, WS
10.5s), Chen et al. (2011) (MS 6.0s), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 24.7s, WS 17.9s) and Abián
et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 24.7s, MS London 26.7s).
The reason for the above-mentioned results could lie on the samples used for the different
studies. The four best players in the world in their categories at the moment are analysed in the
present study. Therefore, longer matches are played and consequently, longer rests are needed as
compared to other matches. Results are also higher to those presented by Laffaye et al. (2015)
who compare information from the men’ single finals in 6 Olympic Games (OG-92 22.0s, OG96 14.8s, OG-00 22.6s, OG-04 21.6s, OG-08 30.3s y OG-12 33.5s).
The figures shown for mean rest time at point 11 (MS 106.626s, WS 97.862s, !̅ 102.244s)
are higher than those provided by Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 69.8s, WS 72.6s) and Abián
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et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 69.8s, MS London 79.6s). Numbers for rest time between games (MS
152.424s, WS 163.320s, !̅ 157.872s) are also higher than those supplied by Abián-Vicén et al.
(2013) (MS 128.7s, WS 130.9s) and by Abián et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 128.7s, MS London
145.2s), due, possibly, to the sample chosen for the analysis, as it was pointed out above.
The present study produces results for work density (MS 0.265, WS 0.274, !̅ 0.270) lower
than those by Faude et al. (2007) (!̅ 0.51), Ming et al. (2008) (MS 0.47, WS 0.40), Chen et al.
(2011) (MS 0.57), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 0.37, WS 0.45) and Abián et al. (2014) (MS
0.37, WS 0.39), due to the high figures in rest time, which reduces the players’ work density on
court. This could be related to a new interpretation for performance analysis factors, so this
variable need to be standardized with players’ skills. Extrapolating results, in general, could be a
source of error.
Regarding the shots per rally variable (MS 6.452, WS 5.403, !̅ 5.928), results observed
are higher than those by Faude et al. (2007) (!̅ 5.1), Ming et al. (2008) (MS 4.74, WS 3.48) and
Fontes et al. (2014) (MS 2.91, WS 2.45) and lower to those obtained by Chen & Chen (2008)
(MS 6.9), Abián et al. (2014) (MS Beijing 9.8, MS London 11.1) and Laffaye et al. (2015) in 5
of the 6 Olympic Games analysed (OG-92 12.3, OG-00 9.7, OG-04 9.8, OG-08 10.8 y OG-12
12.0). Despite the fact that the present study considers only the shots played by one of the players
(the one who is next to the camera), whereas the rest of the studies analyse both players, it can be
observed that rallies analysed in the present study, in as much as lasting longer, show a higher
number of shots than previous studies reviewed here. This could be caused by the change in the
scoring system described above, which impels the players not to take any risks in their shots trying
to avoid a direct point by the opponent.
The variable shots per game (MS 471, WS 416, !̅ 443.5) shows higher figures than those
by Ming et al. (2008) (MS 331.3, WS 242.5), Abián et al. (2014) (MS 333.4, WS 384.9) and
Fontes et al. (2014) (MS 265, WS 192), possibly due to the fact that the players observed in the
present study are at the top category, and this results in hard-fought matches, and more points
being played.
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Concerning the shot frequency variable, the results (MS 0.535, WS 0.538, !̅ 0.537) are
lower to those obtained by Chen et al. (2011) (MS 1.03), Abián-Vicén et al. (2013) (MS 1.09,
WS 0.92), Abián et al. (2014) (MS 1.09) and Laffaye et al. (2015) (!̅ 0.92), which can also be
caused by the fact that in the previous studies, figures considered implied both players whereas
in the present study only one of the players in each set is considered.
Regarding the comparative analysis between gender, the results displayed indicate that,
generally speaking, the time-related variables show higher figures in the men’s final than in the
women’s, except for the variables rest time between games and work density, (the second one is
affected by the first one). Shot categories referring to time variables, shots per rally and shots per
game, are higher in men, though the shot frequency variable is lower, due to the shorter duration
of points, and the fact that in the women’s final there were fewer shots per point during the match.
As for the shots executed by players in the course of the match, none of the reviewed
articles takes into account the kind of serve performed, even though the different kinds of serve
have been defined Pearce (2002). In this way, short serve is the most commonly used shot to start
the game (MS 7.01%, WS 7.21% !̅ 7.11), whereas the use of the deep serve is infrequent (MS
0.85%, WS 1.44% y !̅ 1.15%).
For the smash category (MS 11.46%, WS 9.38%, !̅ 10.42%) results are lower to those by
Chen et al. (2011) (MS 17%) and Ming et al. (2008) (MS 13%, WS 8%). They are also lower to
those obtained by Laffaye et al. (2015) regarding the data supplied for the single men’s final in
OG-08 and OG-12 (≈14% in both), whose scoring system is the same as in the present study.
These results suggest that, as a consequence of the new punctuation system, players decide to use
this shot only when they are sure to get a direct point.
Results for the clear category (MS 10.83%, WS 13.70%, !̅ 12.27%) are higher than those
by Laffaye et al. (2015) (<10% in OG 1996, OG 2004 y OG 2012). On the other hand, the results
in the present study are lower than those by Pearce (2002) (MS 13%), Ming et al. (2008) (MS
16%, WS 23%), Chen et al. (2011) (MS 15%) and Laffaye et al. (2015) (>11% in OG 1992, OG
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2000 y OG 2008). Such changeable data can be attributed to the fact that this type of shot makes
it easier for the opponent to gain control over the shuttlecock (since it goes high when returned),
as he or she has the chance to take an attacking initiative in the match obtaining a tactical
advantage over the player who performed the shot.
The results obtained for the drop category (MS 7.22%, WS 12.02%, !̅ 9.62%) are also
lower than those by Pearce (2002) (MS 16%), Ming et al. (2008) (MS 13%, WS 22%) Chen et al.
(2011) (MS 13%) and Laffaye et al. (2015) (MS >10%). This can be attributable to the fact that
players may prefer to use a different shot, since this one is heavily affected by fatigue in the
execution of the gesture, as it requires a high degree of accuracy so that the shuttlecock just clears
the net.
Data obtained for the net category (MS 36.09%, WS 28.13%, !̅ 32.11%) are lower than
those reported by Chen et al. (2011) (MS 43%) and higher than those by Ming et al. (2008) (MS
17%, WS 14%) and Laffaye et al. (2015) (MS 25-35%). The reason for this increase in the use of
net shots could be found in the fact that players prefer ‘net technical game’ to the old ‘run all over
the court’ game.
Results obtained for the drive category (MS 4.46%, WS 8.89%, !̅ 6.68%) are similar to
those in the research by Laffaye et al. (2015) (MS ≈5%) confirming the assumption that its use is
in decline, probably, due to the fact that it gives the opponent the opportunity to take an attacking
initiative in the match.
The lob category (MS 22.08%, WS 19.23%, !̅ 20.66%) shows similar results in men to
those supplied by Ming et al. (2008) (MS 22%) and lower for WS (15%). Yet, they are lower to
those obtained by Laffaye et al. (2015) (MS ≈25%). The cause for these differences can be the
same as the ones provided for the shots commented above: the shift in the way players approach
the game, going from a game at the back of the court to one near the net.
As for the gender comparison, smash, net and lob shots occur more frequently in the
men’s final, whereas clear, drop and drive shots are used more often in the women’s final. These
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differences can be due to the physical characteristics of their distinctive game, which is more
powerful in men, while in the women category more accuracy but less strength in execution is
sought.
For the result category, a pattern was found between genders with smash being the most
successful shot, followed by net and lob. However, a difference was observed for the successful
serves. Women obtain close to 5% of serve points while men do not obtain any point from this
type of shot. For unsuccessful shots, net and lob are more frequently in men and women games.
On the contrary, women tend to miss clear, drop and drive shots compared with men results, while
men show a greater percentage of unsuccessful smash than women. The fact that net is at the
same time the most successful and unsuccessful shot could be due to the methodology used to
carry out the analysis. This methodology does not have any consideration for shots used to
continue the game, which are also considered unsuccessful shots.
No studies were found where player’s court movements were analysed, except for Kuntze
et al. (2010) where the ‘lunge’ gesture towards the net is analysed and defined as a gesture which
allows the player executing it to move forward to hit and go back to the centre of the court
(defensive position) getting ready for the following move and/or shot. The aforementioned
research does not distinguish movement direction and concludes that the net gesture implies
around 15% of the players’ movements (17% in the case of players playing at international
competitions).
Players at the single men’s and women’s finals in the World Championship in 2015 hit
the shuttlecock without doing any court movement (NM) in more than 20% of the occurrences
(MS 20.75%, WS 23.46%), followed by DLBL (MS 9,29%, WS 10.75%). If grouped according
to trajectory, diagonal ones are the most executed (MS 49.01%, WS 51.10%) followed by
transverse ones (MS 19.96%, WS 17.76%) and longitudinal ones (MS 10.28%, WS 7.68%). This
could be related with new paradigm for playing badminton and players, unless to hit the
shuttlecock to the contrary court zone of the opponent, try to hit against the opponent, making
difficult hitting back.
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If the outcome of the shot executed after the movement is born in mind, the DSBL is the
most successful one (MS 16.22%, WS 19.44%), while on the contrary NM is the least successful
one (MS 14.76%, WS 15.79%). Taken in groups, the most successful shots are diagonal ones in
both genders (MS 56.76%, WS 63.89%).
The differences in gender regarding movement were small in relative data, since both
finals show similar patterns.
Results shown here can be useful for coaches when it comes to analysing technical
gestures executed in high-level matches in-depth (as in the sample in this study). As a result, more
efficient training sessions can be planned: strengthening the execution of successful patterns,
avoiding, in turn, unsuccessful patterns, and therefore enabling the scoring of points which allows
players to win matches.
The sample used in the present study imposes a limitation on it, since only the finals of
the World Championship 2015 were analysed, and the data may vary if the scope of the analysis
is widened to the whole championship, which is a task that should be undertaken in the future.
Moreover, this methodology does not have any consideration for shots used to continue the game,
which are considered unsuccessful shots. In addition, the analysis of data per sets could be
beneficial in order to know the fatigue affectation in players’ footwork. It is also recommended
an invariance analysis of the instrument between genders to know the relationship with the results.

vi.

Conclusions

The results of the present study show an increase in the physical demand required in both
men’s and women’s single matches, due to the increase in the time participants play.
Nevertheless, the matches’ density has decreased due to the increase in the rest periods.
Players also show a shift regarding the variable shot, and the use of flat trajectories (such
as drop or clear) is less frequent. The net shot is the most executed one, even though it proves to
be quite ineffective, whereas smash is the least used one in spite of being the most effective.
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Furthermore, the present study shows that more than 50% of the successful court
movements correspond to diagonal ones and end up in a point for the player who hits the
shuttlecock after performing that movement. Likewise, it has been shown that 20% of the times,
players hit the shuttlecock without doing any previous movement (NM) which, in turn, is the least
successful movement pattern in both finals.
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C.

Study 3 | Estudio 3

i.

Aim

The purpose of this study was to analyse technical and motor behaviours of the badminton
players who participated in the 2015 World Championship. Contextual, behavioural and result
categories were studied closely to know if winners have different performance factors than the
losers.

ii.

Methods
a)

Design

A systematic, observational methodology, with a non-participant observer and in a natural
context was applied since it was considered the most suitable for its characteristics of natural
context, spontaneity and perceptiveness (Anguera, 1979; Blanco & Anguera, 2003).
This work is designed to match the IV quadrant; nomothetic observational design
(plurality of units), intersessional following (more than one session throughout the time) and
multidimensional (simultaneous and concurrent different answer levels are considered in the
observational tool) according to Anguera et al. (2001).

b)

Sample

18 men’s singles matches from the Badminton World Championship played in Jakarta
2015 were randomly selected (www.random.org) and analysed (1,273 points and 5,710 actions)
(10 from round 1/64, three from round 1/16, two from round 1/4, two from round 1/2 and one
from the final round) by three experts badminton observers. Only behaviour of the player who is
situated at the camera side was recorded and analysed. All videos were taken from the official
website of the International Badminton Federation (www.bwfbadminton.com). According to the
Belmont Report (Belmont report, 1978), the use of public images for research purpose does not
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require informed consent. 15 matches were played in 2 sets and 3 matches were played in 3 sets.
Set 3 was discarded for analysis in accordance with data compared. The rally-point scoring
system was used during the competition.

c)

Instruments

The Badminton Observational Tool (BOT) previously validated by Valldecabres et al.
(2019) was applied to classify the behavioural patterns executed by the players. LINCE (Gabin
et al., 2012) was employed for visualizing the matches recorded and registering the observational
data which came from match context. KINOVEA was used to register the court movement of
players (when players are performing footwork from one court zone to another) and IBM SPSS
Statistics v.23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL) was used for the statistical processing.

d)

Observational Instrument

Criteria of BOT (only those taken into account) divided into result, contextual and
behavioural criteria, are listed below:
Result Criteria
The result criteria taken into account for this work were result, time and points. Result
categories are: successful and unsuccessful following Valldecabres et al. (2019). Time categories
used: match duration, real time played, rally time, rest time, rest time at point 11, rest time
between sets, percentage of time player and work density. Point’s categories are classified as total
of played points, shots per rally, shots per set and shots per match.
Contextual Criteria
The contextual criteria taken into account in this work were: set, round and match status.
Behavioural Criteria
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The behavioural criteria taken into account in this work were shots and movements. Shots
are classified as Short Serve (SS), Deep Serve (DS), Clear, Drive, Drop, Lob, Net and Smash.
These previous shots have been gathered in net court shots (Lob and Net), middle court shots
(Drive) and deep shots (Clear, Drop and Smash). (Players’ court movements are classified
according to direction (longitudinal (L), transversal (T), diagonal (D)), distance travelled by
players (short (S), large (L), no movement (NM)) and footwork direction, taking as a reference
the starting position in respect to the net (left (L), right (R), forward (F), backward (B)). The blend
of all criteria mentioned above results in a code list showed on Valldecabres et al., (2017b).
It is necessary to explain that variable "court movement" is defined as the trajectory
realized from the position where the observed player is when the opponent hits the shuttlecock,
to the place where he returns the shuttle to the opponent’s court. In order to clarify Figure 14 has
been created. The construction of this criterion results from dividing the court into 12 identical
dimension zones or quadrants (Z1, ..., Z12). Thus, zone (where player analysed hits the
shuttlecock) is another category used in this study.

Figure 14. The 12 zones displaying badminton court distribution.
Note: Z: Court zone

e)

Procedures

Three expert badminton observers carried out the recording of the data. Prior to data
collection, observers were trained following Losada & Manolov (2015) protocols during 10
sessions using the consensus agreement method described by Anguera (1990).
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f)

Data Reliability

872 random actions from different sets and matches were used to assess intra-observer
reliability. In addition, to ensure intra-observers reliability, 80% was assumed as a critical value
according to Remmert (2003).
Inter e intra observers’ concordance analysis data quality control was checked by Cohen’s
Kappa (Cohen, 1960) for each category. Inter-observer and intra-observer reliability analysis
obtained for all the criteria had means of 0.96 and 0.98 respectively. Any data above 0.81 is
considered by Fleiss, Levin, & Paik (2003) as ‘almost perfect’. Analyzing criteria independently,
the results obtained present values above 0.91.

iii.

Statistical Analysis

The data was checked for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and found suitable
for parametric testing. The homogeneity of the variances was checked and Levene’s test showed
that the variances were not significantly different. Paired t-Test was used for set analysis. For
multiples comparisons, one-way ANOVA was performed for times and rounds. Tukey post hoc
analysis was performed for time variables between rounds. Chi-square was performed for the
shots, footwork, match status and points results. Statistical significance was defined as a p-value
<0.05. All data are reported as mean, SD and percentage.
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iv.

Results
a)

Result Criteria

The analysis of result criteria per set and round are shown in Table 11.

Match duration (s)

Category

600.4±188.3

Match

273.4±83.1

2230.8±770.7 1044.5±306.9

(mean ± SD)

8.3±2.3

(mean ± SD)

Set 1

8.8±3.3

327.0±128.3

1186.3±514.2

(mean ± SD)

Set 2

0.996

0.269

0.047*

0.105

21.3±3.4

7.57±1.7

523.2±127.8

1863.9±346.3

(mean ± SD)

R1/64

28.7±5.6

9.6±1

701.5±133

2689.3±758.7

(mean ± SD)

R1/16

21.0±9.9

7.0±4.7

488.2±288.6

R1/4

11.9±3.6

791.2±227.7

1834.5±846.1 2892.3±936.1

(mean ± SD)

34.1±11.9

(mean ± SD)

R1/2

44.3

12.5

911.7

1630.9

(mean)

Final

0.036

0.097

0.106

0.051

p value

ANOVA

Result categories per set and round

Real time played (s) *
8.6±2.6

23.1±10.1

p value

Rally time (s)
23.1±6.2

0.437

25.2±8.2

152.4

0.830

Rest time (s) †

174.1±42.1

22.83

0.851

0.549

135.6±11.7

27.5±1

0.28

0.194

106.7
118.6±75.1

25.7±3.9

0.35±0.14

470

0.171

96.1±32.2
135.8±20.3

26.5±2.4

0.32±0.78

384.5±34.6

6.4

0.719

76.6±17.4

28±4.1

0.34±0.26

247.5±119.5

5.8±0.6

0.36

0.863

80.8±7.5

0.085

0.36±0.68

358.7±49.1

3.6±2.0

0.48±0.08

73

80±12.8

28.1±4.8

0.081

287.9±76.8

4.9±0.2

0.42±0.1

67.0±1.4

0.295

26.3±3.4

0.40±0.10

0.169

4.1±1

0.38±0.07

72±7.1

86.6±21.9

27.2±3.5

0.36±0.06

166.8±57.9

1

0.43±0.09

73±7.8

79.4±19.7

% time played
0.34±0.06

149.2±42.5

4.5±1.4

0.092

69.7±8.5

83.0±15.4

Work density

316.1±87.2

4.5±1.2

0.52±0.06

0.019*

Rest time at point 11 (s)

Nº shots per match

4.5±1.2

0.55±0.04

37.1±5.1

138.1±35.1

Nº shots per rally

0.42±0.09

33.3±4.3

138.1±35.1

Shot frequency

70.4±7.2

Rest time between sets (s)

Total of played points *

Note: * Significant differences between Set 1 and Set 2; † Significant differences between 1/64 and 1/2 rounds
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Table 11 shows higher values in set 2 for all variables except: rest time and shots per rally
which have similar means (23.1 and 4.5, respectively) and shot frequency that has a lower value
in set 1. Significant differences have been found for real time played (p=0.047) and total of played
points (p=0.019).
One-way ANOVA was done for all data. As table 11 shows, higher values are found for
real time played, rally time, rest time, rest time at point 11, shots per match and shots per rally at
the final round. Match duration, rest time between sets and shot frequency have higher values at
R1/2 per round. % time played and work density have higher values at R1/64 per round. ANOVA
only reports significant differences for rest time variable (p=0.036). Tukey post hoc analysis
reported significant differences between 1/64 and 1/2 rounds (p=0.047).

b)

Behavioural Criteria

Shots Categories
The analysis of shot category data is related to set, round, zone, match status and point’s
result. This percentage information is shown below.
Table 12
Shot categories per set

Category
DS
SS
Total
Clear
Drive
Drop
Lob
Net
Smash
Net zone
Middle court
Deep court
Total

Match
Mean±SD
1.1±1.3
16.4±4.3
16.7±12.0
6.2±7.0
62.4±24.2
77.7±22.6
89.1±35.2
28.2±11.1
40.0±17.2
59.3±23.5
40.9±16.9

Note: DS: deep serve; SS: short serve
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Set 1 (%)
5.6
94.4
100
5.9
2.2
23.4
26.8
31.2
10.6
58.0
2.2
39.9
100

Set 1
Mean±SD
1.0±1.2
16.9±3.5
7.8±6.0
39.9±10.4
67.8±13.1
61.4±9.9
48.7±20.5
14.1±6.0
34.6±14.5
57.5±21.1
39.7±16.4

Set 2 (%)
7.2
92.8
100
6.0
2.3
21.2
28.4
32.6
9.6
61.0
2.3
36.8
100

Set 2
Mean±SD
1.2±1.5
15.8±5.0
8.9±6.9
3.3±4.7
31.6±14.0
42.2±16.1
48.3±22.7
14.1±7.8
45.4±19.1
61.1±26.1
41.0±17.9

p value
0.252

0.265

Study 3: World Championship Contextual, Behavioural and Result Performance
Factors
Table 12 shows SS is the most used in both sets with a decreasing trend in set 2. Regarding
the types of shots, Net and Lob are more common during set 2 with higher values than in set 1.
In contrast to this, Smash and Drop show lower values for set 2. Gathering shots by court zone
(net zone, middle zone and deep zone) players tend to hit the shuttlecock close to the net (>50%)
or from the deepest zone (>36%) although no statistically significant differences were found in
either the serves or game shots.

Table 13
Shot categories per round
Category

R1/64

R1/64

R1/16

R1/16

R1/4

R1/4

R1/2

R1/2

Final

p

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

(%)

value

DS

2.5±2.6

7.2

1.7±1.2

4.7

1.5±2.1

4.6

1.5±2.1

4.2

10.5

SS

32.2±3.7

92.8

34.0±2.0

95.3

31.0±11.3

95.4

34.5±3.5

95.8

89.5

100

100

Total

100

100

100

Clear

12.8±5.1

4.4

12.0±8.2

3.4

13.3±15.4

7.5

23.0±18.4

6.3

10.8

Drive

6.3±7.0

2.2

7.0±6.2

2.0

1.3±1.5

0.4

1.5±2.1

0.8

4.4

Drop

64.7±23.8

22.4

71.3±7.1

20.0

32.7±31.6

15.4

66.0±21.2

20.1

7.2

Lob

74.0±21.9

25.6

86.3±17.2

24.1

49.0±24.4

23.2

74.0±14.1

24.1

22.0

Net

74.2±25.2

25.7

108.0±29.1

30.4

63.7±15.9

31.1

87.0±5.7

29.6

36.0

Smash

22.5±5.6

7.8

36.0±6.9

10.1

22.0±9.5

9.3

27.5±4.9

9.8

11.4

100

100

Total

100

100

100

0.566

0.079

Note: DS: deep serve; SS: short serve; Rx/x: Round x/x: Final: final round

Depending on the round, table 13 shows that SS is the most performed serve for starting
the point in every round (>89.5%). Clear, Smash and Drive game shots show higher values during
the final round in respect to other rounds. On the contrary, Drop is more common for R64 and its
frequency goes down till the final round. Although these results are not statistically significant,
game shots show a significant trending (p=0.079).
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Table 14
Shot categories per zone

Clear

Drive

Drop

Lob

Net

Smash

Mean±SD

Mean±SD

Mean±SD

Mean±SD

Mean±SD

Mean±SD

Z1

3.3±2.8

1.1±1.7

8.3±4.2

0.0±0.0

0.0±0.0

7.2±5.5

Z2

0.5±0.8

0.8±1.6

3.0±2.4

4.7±2.3

6.6±3.6

0.2±0.4

Z3

0.0±0.0

0.0±0.0

0.0±0.0

10.3±5.7

6.9±5.3

0.2±0.5

Z4

2.3±1.9

0.5±0.7

7.2±4.8

0.1±0.2

0.0±0.0

3.6±2.0

Z5

0.7±1.4

1.0±1.3

7.3±4.6

13.0±6.9

20.7±10.8

0.4±0.5

Z6

0.0±0.0

0.1±0.3

0.0±0.0

11.7±6.1

11.3±6.1

0.0±0.4

Z7

2.7±1.7

0.3±0.6

9.3±4.8

0.0±0.0

0.0±0.0

3.0±2.0

Z8

1.0±1.4

1.6±1.7

10.9±6.8

13.1±4.5

17.6±8.8

0.6±0.8

Z9

0.1±0.2

0.1±0.2

0.0±0.0

9.9±4.6

12.9±3.6

0.1±0.3

Z10

5.9±4.8

0.6±0.9

14.1±6.9

0.0±0.0

0.0±0.0

12.4±6.4

Z11

0.1±0.3

0.3±0.5

4.9±3.4

4.3±2.3

5.1±3.9

0.3±0.6

Z12

0.1±0.2

0.1±0.2

0.0±0.0

9.9±4.6

12.9±3.6

0.1±0.3

Zone

Note: Z: court zone

In analyzing types of shots according to the zone (table 14), serves have not been taken
into account for this particular analysis due to the rules of competition; since they force the players
to perform the serve from central areas of the court (Z5 and Z8) depending on score.
As shown in table 14, the Drop shot presents the highest values from Z1, Z4, Z7 and Z10
(>40%). From Z3, Z6, Z9 and Z12 Lob is the most used game shot (>43%). Finally, from Z2, Z5,
Z8 and Z11, the most used one is the Net shot (which includes defensive Net). These results have
statistically significant differences of p<0.000.
To achieve a better understanding of the information presented above, the following
figure is shown (figure 15).
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Figure 15. The most performed shots per court zone

Table 15
Shot categories per match status

Draw

Draw

Lost

Lost

Win

Win

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

DS

0.1±0.2

1.0

1.1±1.5

11.3

1.2±1.2

5.7

SS

5.9±4.1

99.0

8.4±4.8

88.7

19.2±6.6

94.3

Category

Total

100

100

1.9±1.7

5.4

6.4±8.3

5.8

8.3±6.2

6.2

Drive

0.9±1.6

2.2

2.6±3.9

2.3

2.7±2.8

2.2

Drop

8.4±7.6

22.4

24.7±13.4

21.8

29.3±16.1

22.5

Lob

9.6±8.4

25.3

31.1±19.0

27.2

37.0±16.9

28.9

Net

13.8±8.2

35.3

38.3±26.8

33.1

36.9±19.2

29.7

Smash

3.9±3.0

9.4

11.3±8.2

9.9

13.0±6.2

10.5

100

0.003*

100

Clear

Total

p value

100

0.281

100

Note: * Significant differences between match status; DS: deep serve; SS: short serve

Analyzing the types of serve and shots related to match status (table 15), we can indicate
that data are similar to those obtained previously. The most performed serve is SS, whatever the
scoreboard is (99.0% drawing, 94.3% winning or 88.7% losing). Results for serve shots show
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significant differences (p=0.003). Regarding the game shots, Net is the most frequent shot and
Drive is the least used one in every scoreboard, which is not statistically significant.
Table 16
Shot categories per point’s result

Successful

Successful

Unsuccessful

Unsuccessful

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

DS

0.1±10.3

0.2

2.2±12.2

0.8

SS

1.9±1.2

4.0

31.4±14.3

11.0

Clear

1.8±1.5

5.6

14.9±11.6

5.2

Drive

1.7±2.1

1.2

22.6±26.4

2.1

Drop

4.5±3.1

11.0

61.4±24.0

20.7

Lob

7.8±2.6

23.1

70.9±22.6

24.8

Net

10.3±3.3

28.2

64.6±43.9

28.5

Smash

5.4±3.6

26.6

19.6±9.7

7.0

Category

Total

100

p value

<0.001*

100

Note: * Significant differences between successful and unsuccessful results; DS: deep serve; SS: short serve

According to data shown in table 16, it can be said that it is not common to obtain a direct
service point, independently of the type of service chosen (DS 0.2%, SS 4.0%). In relation to the
types of shots, it can be observed how Smash obtains the best results (26.6% successful vs 7.0%
unsuccessful) and Drop the worst (11.0% successful vs 20.7% unsuccessful). Statistically
significant differences were found (p<0.001).

Court Movements Categories
Court movement’s comparative analysis has been carried out removing serves actions,
because they are executed from a static position established by game rules. Without making this
exclusion, NM would be, the most observed situation and the results shown would be inaccurate.
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Table 17
Players’ court movements per set

Category

Match
Mean±SD

Set 1 (%)

Set 1
Mean±SD

Set 2 (%)

Set 2
Mean±SD

% Total

DLBL

10.8±7.7

44.8

9.7±6.6

55.2

11.9±8.7

100

DLBR

7.8±4.3

46.4

7.2±3.2

53.6

8.3±5.3

100

DLFL

6.8±3.7

50.8

6.9±3.6

49.2

6.7±3.8

100

DLFR

10.4±6.5

47.1

9.8±6.1

52.9

11.0±6.9

100

DSBL

10.2±6.0

53.4

10.9±5.8

46.6

9.5±6.3

100

DSBR

6.1±3.5

52.1

6.3±4.0

47.9

5.8±3.0

100

DSFL

11.2±4.5

46.9

10.5±4.6

53.1

11.9±4.4

100

DSFR

13.9±7.3

46.3

12.8±6.0

53.7

14.9±8.6

100

LLB

0.7±1.1

48.0

0.7±0.9

52.0

0.7±1.2

100

LLF

1.1±1.3

42.1

0.9±1.3

57.9

1.2±1.4

100

LSB

2.9±1.9

52.9

3.1±2.0

47.1

2.7±1.9

100

LSF

12.9±6.7

40.3

10.4±5.6

59.7

15.4±7.0

100

NM

20.5±10.8

49.9

20.4±13.0

50.1

20.5±8.4

100

TLL

3.9±3.0

39.6

3.1±2.0

60.4

4.7±3.6

100

TLR

4.3±2.6

45.2

3.9±2.1

54.8

4.7±3.1

100

TSL

8.8±4.4

47.2

8.3±3.0

52.8

9.3±5.5

100

TSR

8.1±6.3

42.8

6.9±5.1

57.2

9.2±7.2

100

p value

0.027*

* Significant differences between Set 1 and Set 2;
Note: LSF: longitudinal short forward; LSB: longitudinal short backward; LLF: longitudinal long forward; LLB: longitudinal
long backward; TSR: transverse short right; TSL: transverse short left; TLR: transverse long right; TLL: tranverse long left;
DSFR: diagonal short forward right; DSFL: diagonal short forward left; DSBR: diagonal short backward right; DSBL:
diagonal short backward left; DLFR: diagonal long

Analysis of players’ court movements provides statistically significant data (p=0.027).
As table 17 shows, all movements are executed more frequently in set 2 except for DLFL, DSBL,
DSBR and LSB. DSBL is the most common during set 1 while TLL shows higher values on set
2.
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Table 18
Mean players’ court movements per round

Match

Set 1

Set 1

Set 2

Set 2

Mean

p

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

value

77.1± 30.3

56.3

74.2±29.4

53.9

80.1±31.8

55.0

Longitudinal

17.6±8.2

11.4

15.1±6.4

13.5

20.1±9.1

12.5

NM

20.5±10.8

15.5

20.4±13.0

13.8

20.5±8.4

14.6

Transverse

25.0±12.8

16.8

22.1±7.8

18.8

27.9±16.1

17.8

Category
Diagonal

Total

100

100

100

Large

45.7±21.0

32.0

42.1±17.4

33.2

49.3±24.1

32.6

NM

20.5±10.8

15.5

20.4±13.0

13.8

20.5±8.4

14.6

Short

74.0±27.0

52.5

69.2±21.7

53.0

78.8±31.3

52.8

Total

100

100

0.011*

0.206

100

* Significant differences between sets
Note: NM: no movement

Court movement footwork follows a similar pattern in both sets, being Diagonal court
movements the most frequent and Longitudinal the least used (table 18). In addition, significant
differences between sets have been found (p=0.011).
Analyzing distance gathered court movements, short court movements are the most common ones
and NM are the least used in both sets, however these results are not statistically significant.
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Table 19
Mean players’ court movements per round

Mean

R1/6

Mean

R1/16

Mean

R1/4

Mean

R1/2

Final

±SD

4 (%)

±SD

(%)

±SD

(%)

±SD

(%)

(%)

DLBL

17.6±8.7

4.5

23.3±8.1

6.3

15.0±12.2

5.8

25.0±15.6

6.5

12.1

DLBR

13.3±5.5

4.8

16.7±2.1

6.0

12.3±7.2

6.6

20.0±0.0

7.2

7.1

DLFL

12.0±4.5

4.9

17.7±3.8

7.2

7.7±6.5

4.7

13.5±7.8

5.5

9.3

DLFR

17.5±9.1

4.7

26.0±10.0

7.0

9.0±3.5

3.6

26.0±8.5

7.0

11.2

DSBL

18.7±9.6

5.1

19.7±4.0

5.4

16.0±17.4

6.6

20.0±5.7

5.5

9.0

DSBR

10.7±3.5

4.9

13.7±2.1

6.2

6.0±4.4

4.1

15.5±3.5

7.1

10.0

DSFL

19.1±6.6

4.7

28.7±4.5

7.1

20.3±2.5

7.6

19.0±9.9

4.7

6.7

DSFR

25.8±12.0

5.2

30.7±7.6

6.1

17.3±7.5

5.2

32.0±8.5

6.4

6.6

LLB

1.1±1.1

4.4

3.3±1.5

13.3

0.0±0.0

0

2.0±2.8

8.0

0

LLF

1.7±1.6

4.5

3.0±3.5

7.9

1.0±1.0

4.0

3.0±2.8

7.9

7.9

LSB

5.5±1.5

5.3

5.50±3.6

4.8

3.3±2.5

4.8

5.5±3.5

5.3

12.5

LSF

24.1±10.0

5.2

32.0±10.0

6.9

19.3±5.5

6.2

17.5±3.5

3.8

7.7

NM

42.5±16.6

5.8

50.3±7.4

6.8

21.3±19.4

4.4

32.0±4.2

4.4

4.5

TLL

6.0±3.0

4.3

10.3±1.5

7.4

5.3±5.9

5.8

7.5±2.1

5.4

12.2

TLR

7.9±3.1

5.1

9.0±2.0

5.8

5.0±5.2

4.9

8.04.2

5.2

11.6

TSL

17.2±7.5

5.4

16.3±1.5

5.2

13.0±8.0

6.2

16.5±6.4

5.2

7.3

TSR

13.8±7.0

4.8

15.7±6.1

5.4

10.0±5.3

5.2

16.0±5.7

5.5

14.8

Category

* Significant differences between rounds
Note: LSF: longitudinal short forward; LSB: longitudinal short backward; LLF: longitudinal long forward; LLB: longitudinal
long backward; TSR: transverse short right; TSL: transverse short left; TLR: transverse long right; TLL: transverse long left;
DSFR: diagonal short forward right; DSFL: diagonal short forward left; DSBR: diagonal short backward right; DSBL:
diagonal short backward left; DLFR: diagonal long

As with table 13, mean values for each court movement per round are shown in table 19,
instead of the whole absolute data.
No footwork patterns have been found during the rounds of the championship, excluding
LLB which is the most used court movement in R1/16 and R1/2. On the contrary, this kind of
players’ footwork was not executed in R1/4 or the final round. Hitting the shuttlecock with no
previous footwork is the most common situation for R1/64. At R1/4, DSFL presents the highest
value and for the final round, TSR is the most frequent players’ court movement. Observed
differences are statistically significant (p<0.001).
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Table 20
Mean direction and distance gathered court movements per round

Category

R1/64

R1/64

R1/16

R1/16

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

R1/4
Mean±S
D

R1/4

R1/2

R1/2

Final

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

(%)

Diagonal

4.9

134.7±41.4

6.4

176.3±35.0

5.6

103.7±57.1

6.2

171.0±43.8

8.9

Longitudinal

5.1

32.4±10.3

6.8

43.3±12.9

5.6

23.7±7.5

4.4

28.0±7.1

8.2

NM

5.8

42.5±16.6

6.8

50.3±7.4

4.4

21.3±19.4

4.4

32.0±4.2

4.5

Transverse

5.0

44.9±14.8

6.4

51.3±6.4

5.4

33.3±23.3

5.6

48.0±7.1

8.6

Large

4.7

76.3±23.2

6.6

109.3±18.1

5.1

55.3±38.9

6.4

105.0±22.6

10.3

NM

5.8

42.5±16.6

6.8

50.3±7.4

4.4

21.3±19.4

4.4

32.0±4.2

4.5

Short

5.1

136.9±49.1

6.1

161.7±22.4

6.0

105.3±43.3

5.4

142.0±35.4

8.6

* Significant differences between rounds;
Note: NM: no movement

Table 20 shows the gathered court movements mean, for direction and distance. It could
be observed that in the first round of the Championship, NM is the most common situation when
hitting the shuttlecock. In the middle rounds, players regularly perform longitudinal court
movements, while in R1/2 and final round, the most used footwork are diagonal movements.
Statistically significant differences were found (p<0.001).
Regarding the analysis of distance covered gathered about court movements, significant
differences between rounds could be identified (p<0.001). Specifically, on rounds R1/64 and
R1/16 NM where players often hit the shuttle. On R1/4 short footwork is the most common
method, while on R1/2 and the final round, large movements are the most frequent player
movements.
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Table 21
Players’ court movements per match status

Draw

Lost

Win
p value

Category

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

DLBL

2.9±3.0

0.6

8.8±8.5

0.5

9.8±6.3

0.5

DLBR

1.6±1.8

11.0

6.0±5.3

12.7

8.0±4.7

13.8

DLFL

1.6±1.9

1.5

5.5±4.3

3.4

6.6±4.2

1.8

DLFR

3.6±3.3

4.8

9.0±6.5

4.1

8.2±4.5

3.3

DSBL

2.8±2.0

2.9

7.4±5.6

2.2

10.2±6.1

2.6

DSBR

1.5±1.4

13.6

5.6±3.8

13.5

5.1±3.4

12.8

DSFL

3.7±2.7

6.7

8.1±5.1

5.1

10.6±6.0

5.6

DSFR

3.7±4.0

8.8

11.4±6.8

7.4

12.6±6.5

7.7

LLB

0.2±0.4

0.3

0.8±1.2

0.7

0.4±0.8

0.3

LLF

0.2±0.4

1.0

1.0±1.2

1.0

0.9±1.1

0.7

LSB

0.9±1.4

2.0

2.2±1.8

1.9

2.7±1.5

1.9

LSF

3.8±2.8

8.1

12.2±6.1

10.3

9.9±7.5

7.4

NM

5.2±4.0

23.5

17.2±10.1

22.0

18.6±12.6

27.8

TLL

1.3±1.6

0.0

3.2±3.1

0.1

3.2±3.2

0.2

TLR

1.4±1.4

4.5

3.4±3.5

3.9

3.7±2.4

3.7

TSL

2.4±2.3

4.5

5.9±4.6

4.4

9.2±3.7

4.6

TSR

1.7±2.3

6.1

6.6±8.2

6.8

7.8±5.9

5.5

Total

100

100

<0.000*

100

* Significant differences between match statuses
Note: LSF: longitudinal short forward; LSB: longitudinal short backward; LLF: longitudinal long forward; LLB: longitudinal
long backward; TSR: transverse short right; TSL: transverse short left; TLR: transverse long right; TLL: transverse long left;
DSFR: diagonal short forward right; DSFL: diagonal short forward left; DSBR: diagonal short backward right; DSBL:
diagonal short backward left; DLFR: diagonal long forward right
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Analysing players’ court movements per match status, significant statistical differences
(p=0.000) could be observed on table 21. The court movement pattern has not changed whatever
match status is (draw, lost or win). In this way, NM is the most common situation before hitting
the shuttlecock, DLBR and DSBR are the most executed footwork by players and TLL is the least
used one.

Table 22
Direction and distance gathered court movements per match status

Category
Diagonal

Draw
Mean±SD

Lost
(%)

Win

Mean±SD

(%)

Mean±SD

(%)

21.4±15.7

55.40

61.9±37.5

0.048*

70.9±33.4

55.71

Longitudinal

5.1±3.9

13.09

16.2±8.0

14.13

13.9±8.3

10.95

NM

5.2±4.0

13.53

17.2±10.1

15.01

18.6±12.6

14.57

Transverse

6.9±5.3

17.99

19.2±17.9

16.76

23.9±11.8

18.76

Total

100
12.8±9.6

33.23

37.7±27.6

0.816

40.8±20.3

53.36

NM

5.2±4.0

13.55

17.2±10.1

15.01

18.6±12.6

14.57

Short

20.6±14.9

53.23

59.5±34.4

52.01

67.9±30.6

32.07

100

0.048*

100

Large

Total

p value

100

0.816

100

Significant differences between match statuses
Note: NM: no movement

Table 22 shows that whatever match status is, Diagonal movements are the most used
while Longitudinal are the least performed by badminton players. Statistically significant
differences have been found (p=0.048).

On the other hand, comparative analysis of gathered court movements related to distance
covered by players per match status shows different patterns, although statistically significant
differences have not been found. Large footwork is more frequent when players are winning the
score, meanwhile, short ones are the most performed when players are losing or drawing. NM is
the least frequent stance whatever match status is.
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v.

Discussion

The purpose of this study was to analyze technical and motor behaviours of the badminton
players who participated in the 2015 World Championship. Differences in behavioural patterns
according to set, round, zone, success and match status were monitored in 1,273 points and 5,710
play actions. A close analysis was carried out to know if match status determines different
behaviours from the players.
The main findings of this study were divided into two principal criteria (result and
behaviour) which allows the reader to obtain a better understanding of them.

Data obtained for result categories per set show higher values in set 2 for all variables
except: rest time and shots per rally which have similar means (23.1 and 4.5, respectively) and
shot frequency with a 5.8% lower value in set 2. Significant differences have been found for real
time played between sets (p=0.047) and total of played points (p=0.019). It could be due to the
tactical strategy of the players who execute less risky shots, making set 2 games have a greater
number of shots and be longer in time. These results are in line with the work of Ming et al. (2008)
and Abián et al. (2014) which obtained similar data. The study of Chen & Chen (2008) shows
similar values to those obtained in our work except for shots per rally variable. On the other hand,
a possible explanation for these results could be the increase in the number of match shots, as
well as the real time played; but maintaining the same break between points - time set by
competition rules - makes set 2 game faster than set 1. Our results are also higher for rally time
and rest time than from those published previously by Faude et al. (2007), who also highlighted
higher values than our study for work density, shots per rally and shot frequency. This finding,
together with the constant maintenance of the number of shots per rally, increases work density.
Another reason could be that we have analyzed matches from different Championship rounds,
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where higher skilled players in the world at the moment of the match were playing and it could
be assumed that players’ level should be different between R1/64 players and final round ones.
Methodological differences related to the sample could be for the following reasons: analyzing
men and women together Faude et al. (2007) and different participants level, for example with
Brazilian and Taiwan domestic leagues Chen & Chen (2008) and Fontes et al. (2014) respectively.
It has to be noticed that this work has analyzed just one player in the badminton match whereas
papers mentioned above has studied both players at the same time.
Data obtained for result categories per round shows higher values for real time played,
rally time, rest time at point 11, shots per match, shots per rally and total of played points for final
round.
Match duration, rest time between sets and shot frequency have higher values for R1/2.
Percentage time played and work density have higher values in R1/64.
Match duration in R1/16 and R1/2 have similar values, being lower in R1/64, R1/4 and
the final round. Real time played also shows similar values in R1/16 and R1/2, increasing in the
final round and decreasing in R1/64 and R1/4. One-way ANOVA for round values shows
statistically significant differences for rest time (p=0.036). Results for Match Duration, Real Time
Played and Rally Time from R1/4, R1/2 and Final Round are similar to Chen & Chen (2008).
These results could be explained as follows: World Championship final rounds players (those
who play R1/2 and final round) can be considered the best 4 players in the world, so that they
could play longer points with higher rest time values. Lower work density and shot frequency in
the final round also can be observed. This means that points change more quickly and faster but
work density increases due to long rest times as Raman and Nageswaran (2013) pointed out.
Data obtained for the shots categories per set. In general, it can be said that all shots
follow a similar pattern in both sets except serves, where the players tend to use more DS in set 2
(p=0.252), coinciding with the results of Pearce (2002). The increase of accumulated fatigue
during the match and the need to perform a flick or deep service -which implies a defensive
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strategy to start the game- could be the reason for service results. On the other hand, regarding
the types of shot, Net is the most used shot by players and Drive the least one, in accordance with
the work of Lee, Xie, & Teh (2005) and Valldecabres et al. (2017a), independent of the set
(p=0.265). In addition, ‘net game’ is increased in set 2. This can be explained from a tactical point
of view, as follows: accumulated fatigue during the match could make players avoid the great
energy expenditure needed to perform a shot at the back of the court. Drive lower execution could
be explained because it is a type of shot that offers the initiative of the game to the adversary
player, being obligated to develop, from that moment, a more defensive game.
All kind of shots are most performed in set 2 than in set 1 with the exception of Drop and
Smash. It could be due to the increase of shots per match values in set 2, so it seems to be
reasonable to find more shots for the second set than for the first one. Even though is also not
significant, when court is divided in 3 zones (net court, middle court and deep court), net shots
show higher values in both sets (58.0% and 61.0% respectively). This could be possible for the
new players’ paradigm when playing single and hit the shuttlecock against the opponent’s body
in the nearest zone to the net.
Data obtained for shots categories per round. It is observed that the most used service
is SS in every round even though this value is not significant (p=0.566). This may be because DS
is only carried out as a surprise attack as hitting a high shuttlecock at the back of the court gives
the initiative to the opponent (who can play the rest with a Smash -very fast offensive shot-) which
could mean a point is lost. On the final round, players tend to use DS more frequently because,
from a tactical point of view, they could be trying to surprise the opponent. Net and Lob are the
most frequent shots and Drive the least used one in every round (p=0.079). The frequency of deep
shots (DS, Clear, Drive and Lob) is higher in the final round. It could be explained as follows:
players use these kinds of shots to gain time and recover the central position of the court, where
a better defence game can be played, in line with Badminton internal locus (Cabello, 2000).
Analyzing shots categories per zone, it is observed that players tend to take different
shots depending on the area in which they are, as stated in the work of Phomsoupha and Laffaye
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(2015). Lob is more often executed from the nearest net zones (Z3, Z6, and Z12). This could be
because the Lob shot, by definition, is made from the net zone to the bottom of the opponent's
court. On the other hand, different shots require the shuttlecock to be above the players’ head for
its execution, and in the case of receiving it, close to the net, the most appropriate shot would be
the Smash -from a tactical point of view. From Z9 the most performed shot was the Net, probably
because this zone is close to the defensive position and players reach this zone easily and have
time to hit back a more technical shot (p<0.000).
In contrast, Net (which includes defensive net) is the most performed shot in the middle
zones of the court (Z2, Z5, Z8 and Z11), while Smash is the least executed from those positions.
This could be due to the fact that Net allows the sending of the shuttlecock to the zone next to the
opponent's network from the court’s defence position, requiring little footwork and energy
expenditure and reducing the opponent’s anticipation time. On the other hand, executing a Smash
from these zones implies that the player is taking a high risk. If the height of the shuttlecock is
not enough, the tense and descending trajectory of the shuttlecock would go straight to the net
and the player would lose the point.
At the bottom of the court (Z1, Z4, Z7 and Z10), Drop is the most accomplished shot. It
could be explained because this shot causes the shuttlecock to fly as little as possible, thus
preventing the opponent from properly placing himself on the court. In addition, it is a shot that
tries to deceive the opponent by feigning a Smash (which would mean that the opponent is not
aware of the shuttlecock’s flight: tense trajectory descending to the centre of the court or parabolic
trajectory to the net).
Data obtained for shots categories according to match status show significant
differences (p=0.003) when players are losing, winning or drawing for serves shots. SS is always
the most used serve by players independent of the score. That could be confirmation that player
who perform DS hand out the offensive role to the opponent and should be used just for a surprise
strategy. In contrast, SS is the most executed serve shot giving the option of an offensive strategy
to the player who performs it. This is newly observed work and there is no other research work
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to compare with. Regarding the game shots, no statistically significant differences were found
(p=0.281). Net is the most performed shot during the game, with lower values when players are
up on the score. It could be assumed that the player who is winning does not need to take risks
executing this highly technical shot and prefers that the opponent assumes the risk of failing. On
the contrary, Drive is the least executed shot and the most likely reason could be that it allows the
opponent to gain control of the point. These results could not be contrasted since literature has
not been found and it is regarded as having no significance
Data obtained for shots categories per points result show statistically significant
differences (p=0.001). It could be assumed that Smash is a winning shot, especially from the new
badminton players’ role, when men singles are turning to a new way trying to hit the shuttlecock
on the contrary or near to the body. This tries to avoid giving the opponent the offensive strategy.
It obtains the best results because it is a powerful and very fast shot where the opponent does not
have enough time to react. That could explain the advantage in the court position and the
shuttlecocks’ height for the player who performs this shot. Smash is followed by Net, which also
includes defense or crossed defense near to the net where the shuttlecock flies close to on the
opponent’s court. On the other hand, Drop could be considered not as effective as Smash in terms
of winning points because it requires highly technical skill to perform it (great precision and
distance calculation) but it gets low efficiency. That not means Drop is a looser shot because is
used to set up for the attack and eventually to score points but the lack of a high percentage of
winners drops does not make this shot a looser one.
Data obtained for court movements categories per sets provide statistically significant
results (p=0.027). As table 7 shows, all movements are executed more frequently in set 2 except
for DLFL, DSBL, DSBR and LSB. DSBL is the most performed during set 1 while TLL shows
higher values on set 2. These movements mentioned above, are commonly used in defensive
players’ strategy in terms of shots (Cabello, 2000) or when it is not possible to get a good hit of
the shuttlecock with time enough for sending it to a place far away from the opponent. In a
fatigued state (set 2), players are not able to perform good footwork along the court, losing the
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point or executing forced hits. Moreover, fatigued players could tend to perform ‘natural hitting’,
which could be defined as the most natural joint movement instead of trying to make a precise
and technical one.
Furthermore, Diagonal movements obtain higher values in set 1 (p=0.011), whereas
Transverse and Longitudinal are more executed in set 2. This could be due to the increase of Net
and Lob shots in set 2, where players approach the net, so they need to do fast lineal movements
to hit the shuttlecock. These results are close to those obtained by Valldecabres et al. (2017a),
however, some differences could be explained because these authors analyzed all shots, without
discarding serves, and sample used corresponds to both genders. Moreover, NM lower values in
set 2 could be due to the increase of players’ fatigue or change of playstyle that would imply the
execution of very short court manoeuvers (without leaving the area) along the court. In addition,
proceeding in a more tactical way players hit the shuttle towards the opponent’s body, which
makes it very difficult to hit it back, and what is more, it would mean that the observed player
does not have a chance to do any footwork.
The comparative analysis of court movements categories per round shows that
diagonal movements are the most performed (p=0.001), which is coincides with the results of
Valldecabres et al. (2017a). In addition, NM shows lower values for the final rounds of the
Championship. This may be due to the players’ technical-tactical level, being more matched, the
closer Championship final stages occur. This skill would force the players to make more court
movements to hit the shuttlecock. On the other hand, DLBL shows the highest percentage in the
final round. This could be explained by the higher technical and tactical quality of the players
who reach this round. Final players perform this footwork (with high technical and conditional
requirement) when forced by the opponent’s hit, when he seeks to throw the shuttlecock to the
most vulnerable area of the observed player (behind his back and forcing players to make a reverse
stroke or "around-the-head shot").
The analysis of distance covered gathered court movements per round shows
statistically significant differences (p=0.001). It can be observed that NM is the lowest value
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percentage for the final round. That could be explained by the technical and tactical players’ skill
which forces the opponent to carry out a greater number of court movements. These results have
not been compared with other studies due to the absence of related information.
Analysing players’ court movements per match status, it could be seen that the pattern
has not been changed whatever the match status is (draw, lost or win). In that way, NM is the
most common situation before hitting the shuttlecock. That seems to confirm our hypothesis as
we have mentioned above, the new badminton playing style implies hitting back the shuttlecock
to the opponent’s body thus reducing the chances of hitting back. In contrast, DLBR and DSBR
are the most executed footwork because sending the shuttlecock far from the opponent is part of
the internal locus of the badminton, while TLL is the least used movement because it is an easy
return for the opponent, shifting from offensive to defensive phase. These results show a
significant difference (p<0.000).
Comparative analysis of distance gathered court movements depending on match
status shows a greater value for large footwork when the player is leading the match. It could be
assumed that the winning players is capable of making a greater number of long court movements,
indicating that they are able to reach that court area to which the opponent has sent the shuttlecock.
Data obtained for direction gathered court movement categories according to match
status have no pattern changes along the score but shows significant differences (p=0.048). These
results are similar to Valldecabres et al. (2017a). It is a natural way of playing badminton because
players need to widen the court to recover the offensive strategy, independent of scoreboard. This
may be due, as Cabello (2000) states, to the internal locus of badminton consisting of sending the
opponent to the side farthest from where they are, thus making diagonal movements, regardless
of the situation on the scoreboard.
From the best these researchers’ knowledge, this work strength is the huge amount of
information. We have tried to make sense of the results taking into account all the criteria
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observed, avoiding interpretation mistakes due to the use of partial data or the slice of the work
in more than one study.
For this research, 18 World Championships matches randomly selected have been
studied, so it would be necessary to analyze a greater number of matches including all rounds. In
addition, further analysis should be performed in order to extrapolate these findings to national
leagues and data from 3rd set should be incorporated in order to discover technical patterns in a
more fatigued state.

vi.

Conclusions

We have set out in this work to identify technical and conditional differences in elite
badminton players’ court behaviour. We have studied the game differences and behaviour of highlevel players focusing on set, round, match status, court zone and point result. The significant
results could be summarized as follows:
There are changes on temporal structure due to fatigue or changes of playing style and
different shots performed depending on the round, court zone and match status. Thus, coaches
could use this information when training in order to avoid shots from zones that are known as
unsuccessful and focus on performing the most successful ones. There are most successful shots
depending on court zone as well as per round of the Championship and match status so players
should have better fitness to skip such technical deficits when in a fatigued state.
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Estudio 4 | Study 4

i.

Aim

The aims of the present study were to investigate the differences in plantar pressure under
the trail and lead foot between two lunge tasks to the net, and to explore how fatigue affects the
plantar pressure patterns whilst performing movements pre and post a competitive match.

ii.

Methods
a)

Sample

The inclusion criteria for both genders were; players in the 1st Spanish badminton league
who played at least 3 times a week, and who were free from any injuries of the upper and lower
limbs in the previous 6 months. In addition, all participants had no history of surgery or traumatic
injury to the lower extremities or lower back, and no history of medical conditions that limit
physical activity. Exclusion criteria included; presence of neuromuscular, vestibular or visual
injury, or back pain.
Thirteen right-handed badminton players (5 males and 8 females) participated in the
study. Anthropometric measurements of height and weight were recorded (age 25.93 ± 10.05
years and bodyweight 64.30 ± 8.66 kg. Hand laterality was assess using a previously validated
questionnaire (Chapman & Chapman, 1987), which includes questions such as which hand do
you use to throw a ball or which foot do you use to kick a ball, which has been used in previous
studies (Brophy, Silvers, Gonzales, & Mandelbaum, 2010; English, Brannock, Chik, Eastwood,
& Uhl, 2006). Foot Posture Index, a clinical tool that measures foot type between +12 (pronated)
and -12 (supinated) (Redmond, Crosbie, & Ouvrier, 2006). This study was approved by the
University Ethics Committee (annexe 1) and all data collection conformed to the Declaration of
Helsinki. Volunteers gave written informed consent prior to participation and parental consent for
the four participants who were minors was taken before the test.
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b)

Equipment

In shoe plantar pressure data were recorded using the Biofoot-IBV in-shoe system
(Valencia, Spain), which consists of 64 sensors of 0.5mm thickness and 5mm diameter and has
been previously validated by Martínez, Hoyos, Brizuela, Ferrús, & González (1988) and used to
assess sports tasks by Marhuenda, Fuentes, Costa, Ferrús, & González (2011).

c)

Procedures

In order to familiarise the players, submaximal lunges were performed to the right and
left sides, LD and LND task respectively for a right-handed player (figure 16). During the lunge,
the role of the non-stepping limb is to support the body weight during the lead limbs’ flight
(Hofmann, Holyoak, & Juris, 2017) and reaches a maximum knee flexion during landing, this is
followed by a movement backwards to recover to the initial start position (Kuntze et al., 2010).
These were performed at 45° to the net in the defensive position (Gibbs, 1988), and were defined
as controlled movements of the knee such that the knee did not move in front of the ankle joint.
The most natural start position for the lunge was identified for each player in order to hit a
shuttlecock that was hung using a fine thread at a height of 165cm, 10 cm from the net (figure
17). Prior to data collection, a standardised 10 minute warm-up was performed, which included
active stretching of the quadriceps and hamstring muscles (Lam et al., 2017), specifically this
involved five repetitions of 30 seconds per muscle; and a familiarization period which involved
the participants performing as many repetitions of the lunge tasks as the needed to feel
comfortable (Gribble, Hertel, & Plisky, 2012).
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Figure 16. Non-dominant and dominant lunge to the net movement

Figure 17. Net and shuttlecock position during test

Pressure sensors were then placed in both shoes by fixing them to the insole to avoid them
moving within the shoe. Changes in foot pressure data were recorded at a sampling frequency of
265Hz following Doppelhammer, Baumgartner & Vereshchaga (2018). Players were then
instructed to perform 5 repetitions of a lunge to the dominant and non-dominant direction, the
order of which was randomised. Players were allowed 15 seconds between each trial on the same
task, and 2 minutes between directions. Each lunge trial consisted of a lunge to the net, hitting the
shuttlecock with a top-spin shot and moving back to the start position as fast as possible to
simulate a match shot. Approximately 5 minutes after participants had played a competitive match
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the lunge tests were repeated. In addition, the level of match intensity was assessed using the
Rated Perceived Exertion (RPE) Scale (Borg, 1982a). This determined the perceived intensity of
the exercise, from 0 (nothing at all) to 10 (very, very heavy) (Borg, 1982b).

The plantar surface was divided into 9 zones (figure 18): hallux, 2nd and 3rd phalanges
and 4th and 5th phalanges; 1st metatarsal, 2nd and 3rd metatarsal and 4th and 5th metatarsal;
medial midfoot and lateral midfoot; and calcaneus, which have been previously reported by
Zahonero, Huertas, Vera & Barrios (2012). The peak pressure (PP) and average pressure
(PMEAN) of the whole foot were also recorded. An average value of the 5 repetitions was found
for each parameter for each movement direction for both the lead and trail feet.

Figure 18. Pressure zone distribution and sensor configuration

iii.
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Based on previous papers by Lam et al. (2017) and Park et al. (2017) and an alpha level
of 0.05 and an 80% power, a sample size of at least 13 was found to be required to explore the
differences between sides and fatigue state. The data were checked for normality using the
Shapiro-Wilk test and found to be suitable for parametric testing. A 2x2 repeated measures
ANOVA was used to explore the effects of the two lunge tasks directions (LD and LND), the
effects of fatigue (pre and post) and any interactions with the trail and lead foot. A paired t-test
was run as post-hoc analysis. In addition, partial eta squared (hp2) was computed to determine
the effect size which was interpreted as small 0.1, medium 0.3, and large 0.5. Statistical analysis
was performed with SPSS 21.0 (IBM, Armonk, NT, USA).
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iv.

Results

The players had a mean RPE after playing the competition match of 7.54 (SD 2.10), with
a range of perception of fatigue between strong and extremely strong. The average match length
was 26 minutes 29 seconds with a standard deviation of 8 minutes and 9 seconds. Foot Posture
Index (FPI) showed mean values of 1.17 (SD 1.79) for the lead foot and 1.50 (SD 1.72) for the
trail foot, which correspond to a neutral foot posture (Redmond et al., 2006). All players were at
a similar level, and were all Spanish 1st league competitors and were playing for the
Championship.

Significant main effects were seen between pre and post fatigue on the lead foot. These
revealed significant differences between pre and post fatigue in the peak pressure (p=0.035,
hp2=0.32) and mean pressure (p=0.031, hp2=0.33) under the 4th and 5th Phalangeal zone. In
addition, a reduction of lead foot peak pressure under the lateral side was seen with a
corresponding increase in peak pressure under the medial side of the midfoot, although the latter
region was not statistically significant (table 23). A significant interaction was seen between the
factors of task and fatigue state under the 2nd and 3rd Metatarsals (p=0.011, hp2=0.43). Further
post hoc analysis explored differences between pre and post fatigue for each lunge task separately,
which showed an increase in peak pressure post fatigue for the LD task and a decrease with the
LND task (table 23). In addition, the calcaneus mean pressure for the lead foot (Table 24) in the
LD task was lower than the LND task (P=0.032, hp2=0.33), indicating a different strategy for the
landing manoeuvre.
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Table 23
Peak pressure in kilopascals (Kpa) for lead foot

2450.9±901.6

Pre
2257.9±1328.3

2520.6±1127.4

Post

1548.3±993.5

2584.6±793.7

2702.4±570.4

Pre

2135.30±841.1

1206.±1132.4

2269.5±1150.3

2315.6±1117.1

Post

0.595

0.991

0.035

0.284

0.460

0.00

0.02

0.000

0.32

0.10

0.05

0.796

0.317

0.799

0.058

0.457

0.716

0.913

0.00

0.01

0.08

0.01

0.27

0.05

0.01

0.00

hp 2

Hallux
2503.1±818.5
851.6± 1022.5

2209.0±829.7

14356±742.2

0.857

0.06

0.893

0.09

LND task

p-value

2nd 3rd Phal
1698.5±1190.7
1966.7±1006.0

1981.0±922.8

1212.74±1215.7

0.393

0.02

0.309

LD task

p-value

4th 5th Phal *
1887.9±911.9
1858.1±919.5

1261.9±1028.6

1386.3±944.6

0.618

0.09

Lunge Dom

1st Met
1616.1±779.3

1198.1±1283.7

1058.8±852.4

1660.2±1295.1

0.306

hp 2

2nd 3rd Mets ‡
1053.7± 1076.9

1318.5± 1170.2

1290.0±843.5

1827.2±968.6

Pre - Post

4th 5th Mets
1190.5±1034.4

1423.0±1159.5

2043.9±797.5

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Med-midfoot
1548.9±1034.9

1770.9±916.8

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Lat-midfoot
1960.4±931.5

Parameter

Calcaneus

Note: Phal: phalangeal; Met: metatarsus; Med: medial; Lat: lateral: SD: standard deviation; hp2: eta square. LD: lunge dominance; LND: lunge non dominance
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Table 24
Mean pressure in kilopascals (Kpa) for lead foot

867.8± 507.2

Pre
541.19± 397.2

790.8± 490.5

Post

956.9± 706.13

615.0± 391.25

783.9± 297.1

Pre

621.3± 310.8

643.0± 609.1

532.5± 374.6

719.6± 517.1

Post

0.176

0.331

0.031

0.380

0.432

0.12

0.15

0.08

0.33

0.07

0.05

0.516

0.419

0.459

0.374

0.394

0.736

0.303

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.05

0.07

0.06

0.01

0.09

hp 2

Hallux
636.1± 518.1
475.49± 613.9

750.2± 381.58

305.8± 168.1

0.225

0.04

0.638

0.33

LND task

p-value

2nd 3rd Phal
966.4± 767.5
612.53± 355.6

405.5± 159.04

193.4± 185.3

0.479

0.01

0.032

LD task

p-value

4th 5th Phal *
670.8± 350.2
361.56± 193.8

256.5± 193.29

320.3± 198.3

0.797

0.08

Lunge Dom

1st Met
397.2± 206.4

182.28± 168.7

258.9± 161.69

266.6± 202.5

0.327

hp 2

2nd 3rd Mets
227.8± 193.1

317.93± 281.9

254.7± 185.42

596.2± 319.4

Pre - Post

4th 5th Mets
298.1± 245.9

233.94± 195.3

661.6± 386.04

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Med-midfoot
267.8± 180.2

538.08± 276.8

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Lat-midfoot
635.2± 389.9

Parameter

Calcaneus †

Note: Phal: phalangeal; Met: metatarsus; Med: medial; Lat: lateral: SD: standard deviation; hp2: eta square. LD: lunge dominance; LND: lunge non dominance.
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Significant differences were also seen pre and post fatigue for the peak pressure (p=0.048,
hp2=0.29) and mean pressure (p=0.046, hp2=0.29) under the 1st Metatarsal on the trail foot, with
a decrease in pressure post fatigue in both LD and LND tasks, and a corresponding significant
increase in medial midfoot pressure. Finally, the medial midfoot showed an increase in peak
pressure (p=0.022, hp2=0.37) and mean pressure (p=0.046, hp2=0.29) post fatigue for both the
LD and LND tasks (Tables 25 and 26), which would imply a shift in pressure to the medial
midfoot as the players’ fatigue.
Significant main effects were seen between LD and LND tasks. These revealed
differences in the peak pressure (p=0.008, hp2=0.45) and mean pressure (p=0.020, hp2=0.38)
under the Hallux. This showed the Hallux pressure was lower in the LND task than the LD task
in the trail foot (tables 25 and 26). This was coupled with a corresponding lower pressure in the
LND task versus the LD task for the peak pressure (p=0.026, hp2=0.35) and mean pressure
(p=0.017, hp2=0.39) under the 4th and 5th Phalangeal zone (tables 25 and 26). In addition,
significant differences were found between LD and LND task in the mean pressure under the
Hallux (p=0.038, hp2=0.31) (table 26). Furthermore, a significant interaction was also seen for
the peak pressure under the 2nd and 3rd Phalangeal in the trail foot zone between task and fatigue
state (p=0.017, hp2=0.39), with a greater pressure being seen during the LD task, although this
was not significant (Table 26). A further post hoc analysis revealed a significant difference in
peak pressure between pre and post fatigue in the LD task on the trail foot only (p=0.045,
hp2=0.30).
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Table 25
Peak pressure in kilopascals (Kpa) for trail foot

2347.9±806.9

Pre
1347.5±837.0

1984.4±1161.8

Post

673.2± 723.9

1250.5±837.0

2116.3±840.5

Pre

1870.6±874.2

492.6± 588.0

1535.8±1051.3

1619.1±1052.7

Post

0.204

0.048

0.198

0.460

0.083

0.23

0.13

0.29

0.13

0.05

0.23

0.837

0.106

0.542

0.473

0.026

0.615

0.008

0.01

0.00

0.20

0.03

0.04

0.35

0.02

0.45

hp 2

Hallux1 †
1749.7±965.0
764.2± 745.7

2211.8±1070.1

1203.5±755.8

0.084

0.37

0.702

0.02

LND task

p-value

2nd 3rd Phal ‡
1040.5±851.5
1948.0±1036.1

1413.7±1034.5

1102.1±986.1

0.022

0.09

0.659

LD task

p-value

4th 5th Phal †
2382.0±915.2
1123.2±653.8

1336.8±1179.0

998.0± 726.4

0.288

0.15

Lunge Dom

1st Met *
1365.3±993.5

1265.5±49.0

595.6± 558.2

735.1± 692.4

0.167

hp 2

2nd 3rd Mets
1627.2±19.0

967.2± 608.7

1146.9±1220.1

563.4± 376.0

Pre - Post

4th 5th Mets
576.3± 371.3

875.0± 855.3

583.5± 332.7

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Med-midfoot *
910.6± 916.8

456.1± 279.2

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Lat-midfoot
638.4± 415.3

Parameter

Calcaneus

Note: Phal: phalangeal; Met: metatarsus; Med: medial; Lat: lateral: SD: standard deviation; hp2: eta square. LD: lunge dominance; LND: lunge non dominance.
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Table 26
Mean pressure in kilopascals (Kpa) for foot trail foot

649.8± 318.4

Pre
221.7± 159.3

488.5± 302.2

Post

376.04± 395.08

291.76± 239.0

560.85± 245.9

Pre

576.00± 286.0

280.43± 312.5

254.67± 190.2

425.06± 329.0

Post

0.113

0.046

0.175

0.067

0.020

0.05

0.20

0.29

0.15

0.25

0.38

0.623

0.130

0.120

0.312

0.017

0.806

0.038

0.02

0.02

0.18

0.19

0.09

0.39

0.01

0.31

hp 2

Hallux * †
336.8± 219.9
408.7± 383.6

721.71± 353.45

323.44± 172.7

0.449

0.29

0.619

0.07

LND task

p-value

2nd 3rd Phal
564.6± 453.3
645.1± 501.3

406.64± 240.6

223.26± 198.4

0.046

0.15

0.372

LD task

p-value

4th 5th Phal †
804.1± 439.2
284.2± 161.2

246.46± 163.32

216.72± 147.7

0.177

0.01

Lunge Dom

1st Meta *
354.8± 233.7

271.3± 264.2

138.82± 103.71

128.49± 114.1

0.813

hp 2

2nd 3rd Meta
300.9± 192.7

225.7± 122.5

195.1± 170.17

237.8± 182.8

Pre - Post

4th 5th Meta
155.3± 79.8

162.9± 146.5

236.27± 150.6

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Med-midfoot *
174.5± 135.5

208.0± 154.1

Mean (Kpa) ± SD

Lat-midfoot
229.0± 139.1

Parameter

Calcaneus

Note: Phal: phalangeal; Met: metatarsus; Med: medial; Lat: lateral: SD: standard deviation; hp2: eta square. LD: lunge dominance; LND: lunge non dominance.
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v.

Discussion

A fatigue state has been shown to reduce athletes’ performance and can lead to poor joint
control (Chang, 2015) and a decrease in dynamic postural control for badminton players (Sarshin
et al., 2011). Furthermore, the biomechanics and movement patterns have been shown to be
modified as a result of fatigue (Chang, 2015), which could lead to a subsequent increase in injury
rate. Footwork manoeuvres are therefore extremely important for badminton players and the
consideration of how landing strategies change on the different limbs after fatigue may help us to
understand injury mechanisms (Phomsoupha & Laffaye, 2014). Diagonal lunge tasks have been
previously shown to account for approximately 50% of on-court manoeuvres in both male and
female players (Valldecabres et al., 2017a). This movement is required to allow the players to
move to hit the shuttlecock, and the speed and reaction time are important to allow the player to
recover a defensive court position to be ready for the next shot (Gibbs, 1988). Therefore, the aim
of this study was to explore differences in foot contact pressures under the lead and trail foot
during two badminton specific lunge tasks to the net, and to determine how plantar pressure
patterns change as the players’ fatigue.
The Foot Posture Index has been used to determine foot type in athletes in different sports
including; basketball, handball and running (Martínez-Nova et al., 2014). Our results show a
neutral foot type across the participants. When athletes are fatigued, their foot posture tends to
move towards a more pronated shape (Cowley & Marsden, 2013), which could be an indicator of
arch collapse leading to an increase of plantar pressure under the medial midfoot. (Jørgensen &
Winge, 1990) reported that more than 30% of lower limb injuries are to the foot or ankle joint.
This could be related to a flattening of the arch with a more pronated foot position (Lange,
Chipchase, & Evans, 2004), leading to associated injuries (Barton, Bonanno, Levinger, & Menz,
2010; Beeson, Phillips, Corr, & Ribbans, 2009; Graham, Jawrani, & Goel, 2011; Sahlberg, 2007).
This study found an increase in pressure under the medial aspect of the lead foot,
indicating a more pronated foot or a collapse of the arch post fatigue with the adoption of a flatter
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foot posture, which is in line with previous findings by Wei et al. (2009). This would arguably
increase the pronation and pronation velocity which have been previously identified as key factors
in patellofemoral pain and patellar tendinopathy in runners (Powers, 2003; Thijs, Van Tiggelen,
Roosen, De Clercq, & Witvrouw, 2007), the latter of which has been identified as an issue in 43%
of badminton players (Shariff et al., 2009).

In addition, the side-to-side differences found

may help to explain the higher injury rates which have been reported on the non-dominant leg
(Krajnc et al., 2010). One consideration to help mitigate this effect is the use of foot orthoses.
These could be used to directly manage foot posture by supporting the arch and therefore
decreasing the pronation and pronation velocity when athletes are in a fatigued state. This, in turn,
may reduce the incidence of patellar tendinopathy (Mündermann, Nigg, Humble, & Stefanyshyn,
2003). However, more research is needed to explore the use of foot orthotics in badminton players
and their effect on potential injury mechanisms.
The difference in pressure under the Hallux during the LND task compared to the LD
task indicates a difference in strategy, which is supported by changes in footwork reported in
other court sports (Vauhnik et al., 2008). The lower pressure under the 4th and 5th Phalangeal
zone in the LND task when compared to the LD task, could be due to the involvement of pelvic
rotation. This is supported by reports by players that movements are easier when moving to the
dominant side (Bazipoor, Shojaeddin, Shahhoseini, & Abdollahi, 2017) therefore resulting in
lower pressure on the forefoot during the LND task, however, further exploration of such
compensations was beyond the scope of this current study.
We found a significant difference between pre and post fatigue during the LD task on the
trail foot, in particular, a reduction in the loading under the 2nd and 3rd Phalangeal zone post
fatigue. One explanation for this is that as the arch height decreases due to fatigue, the midfoot
pressure increases and therefore reduces the forefoot pressure as the load is transferred to the
forefoot, which is in agreement with previous literature (Weist, Eils, & Rosenbaum, 2004) and
indicates changes in plantar pressure distribution due to fatigue (Bisiaux & Moretto, 2008).
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For the different tasks, a lower calcaneus mean pressure was seen in LD compared to
LND, which indicates a possible change in strategy during landing. In addition, a significant
reduction in peak pressure in the trail limb was seen under the 2nd and 3rd Phalangeal zone post
fatigue during the LD task, however this was seen in the trail limb only. An explanation for this
is that the trail limb is in contact with the ground for longer and is responsible for the eccentric
control as the person lunges forwards. Similar findings have been reported during fencing, where
the trail/rear limb demonstrated lower pressures (Trautmann, Martinelli, & Rosenbaum, 2011).
After fatigue, a significant decrease in pressure under the Hallux and 1st Metatarsal zone
was seen in both LD and LND tasks. This would support the shift in pressure to the medial midfoot
and collapse of the arch when players reach a fatigued state. This has implications to the foot
movement used to recover the initial position in the centre of the court with cutting and pivoting
creating a higher tibia rotation torque (Oh, Kreinbrink, Wojtys, & Ashton-Miller, 2012) which
has been linked with patella mal-alignment and an increased risk of patellofemoral pain (Sinclair
& Dillon, 2016).
During both the LND and LD lunge tasks the Hallux, 4th and 5th Metatarsals all showed
lower mean and peak pressure on the trail limb (tables 3 and 4). One explanation for this could
be different hip movement strategies when lunging towards the net, with a move into hip external
rotation during the LD task, and a move into hip internal rotation when performing the LND lunge
task. This different strategy when lunging to the LD and LND side is supported by Valldecabres
et al. (2018).
This current study is the first to explore lead and trail foot plantar pressure patterns.
Previously published work on plantar pressures during badminton movements has only taken into
account the dominant/lead limb during lunge tasks to the net (Hu et al., 2015).
Therefore, the authors believe this work contributes to our knowledge of the differences
and changes in movement strategies whilst in a competitive environment in elite players.
Furthermore, obtaining pre and post-match measurements, gives a greater understanding about
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how real fatigue, produced by game load and quantified with the RPE scale, modifies players’
motor control patterns and fills an important gap in knowledge within badminton research. More
work is required to assess how fatigue affects pronation and pronation velocity, knee joint stability
and compensations in pelvic rotation in badminton players.

vi.

Limitations of the study

The limitations of this study included a wide standard deviation in the age of the players
recruited. In addition, no direct measures of the amount of pronation and pronation velocity were
taken, which have been previously identified as key factors in conditions such as patellofemoral
pain and patellar tendinopathy, which are worthy of further investigation. Furthermore, greater
fatigue has been previously reported as a competition progresses, however, this current study did
not report how many matches were played at the time of assessment, although the match duration
is similar to that reported by Abián-Vicén et al. (2013).

vii.

Conclusions

In conclusion, players have different strategies for the LD and LND lunge to the net tasks.
Under the fatigue state, the plantar pressure shifts to the medial aspect of the midfoot in the trail
limb indicating a reduction in control of the midfoot and collapse of the arch. This could account
for the higher injury risk in the non-dominant trail limb previously identified in badminton
players, therefore further work should consider both the lead and trail foot. These results provide
new insights into the changes in foot function in a fatigued state, which could possibly be
managed using foot orthoses.
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E.

Estudio 5 | Study 5

i.

Aim

The aim of this study was to determine the changes in knee kinetics and kinematics during
badminton lunges to the net due to; fatigue, lunge direction (forehand and backhand) and knee
bracing.

ii.

Methods
a)

Sample

A total of 16 right-handed badminton players (10 males and 6 females) with a mean age
of 27.1 ± 9.0 years, height of 172.1 ± 8.9 cm and weight of 74.0 ± 16.5 kg, were recruited. A
priori power analysis was performed to determine an appropriate sample size by using peak
vertical force as a primary outcome. Effect size was calculated from previous research methods
that closely resembled this study (Lam et al., 2017) with a minimum of seven participants with a
power of 0.80 at an alpha level of 0.05. All participants reported to be free from any pain or
pathology affecting the lower limbs at the time of testing. This study was approved by the
STEMH Ethics Committee (Ref. STEMH 671) (annexe 2). Volunteers gave written informed
consent prior to participation and all data collection conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki.

b)

Equipment

Kinematic data were collected using a 10 camera Oqus 7 Qualisys motion analysis system
at 200 Hz (Qualisys medical AB, Gothenburg, Sweden) following Kwan et al. (2011), and kinetic
data were collected at 2,000 Hz using two AMTI force platforms following Bonifácio, Richards,
Selfe, Curran & Trede (2018). Passive retroreflective markers were placed on the lower limbs
using the calibrated anatomical system technique to allow for segmental kinematics to be tracked
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in six degrees of freedom (Cappozzo, Catani, Croce, & Leardini, 1995). In order to reduce
measurement error, reflective markers were positioned by a single experienced researcher.
Anatomical markers were positioned on the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), posterior superior
iliac spine, greater trochanter, medial and lateral femoral epicondyle, medial and lateral malleoli
and over the medial and lateral aspects of the first and fifth metatarsals. In addition, clusters of
noncollinear markers were attached to the shank and thigh (Fig. 1). Markers were also placed
over the forefoot, midfoot and rearfoot aspects of the shoes (Fig. 1) (Richards, 2018). To enable
the fitting of the brace, the thigh and shank marker clusters were placed above and below the
brace, respectively, as described by Hanzlíková et al. (2016). Raw kinematic and kinetic data
were exported to Visual3D (C-Motion Inc., Rockville, MD, USA). Kinematic and kinetic data
were filtered using fourth order Butterworth filters with cut off frequencies of 15 and 25 Hz,
respectively (Hanzlíková et al., 2016).

c)

Procedures

Participants were required to visit the laboratory on two occasions using a randomized
order for the knee braced and no braced conditions. The knee brace used was an off the shelf
proprioceptive brace (Reaction Brace; DJO Global Inc., Vista, California, USA) which was
applied in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions (Figure 19). This web knee brace
selection is justified by the mechanoreceptors adaptation produced by the application of such
elastic brace surrounding the knee joint which has been demonstrated by Hanzlíková et al. (2016).
This kind of brace reduces knee pain, increases joint function and enhances quality of life in
population with PFP. Knee brace was placed on the leading limb (right leg in all the participants).
On arrival, anthropometric measurements were taken. A standardized 10 min warm-up was
performed, which included active stretching of the quadriceps and hamstring muscles (Lam et al.,
2017), specifically this involved five repetitions of 30 s per muscle; and familiarization of the
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lunge tasks, which involved performing as many repetitions as the participants needed to feel
comfortable with the task (Gribble et al., 2012) (Gribble, Hertel & Plisky, 2012).

Figure 19. Showing the lunge to the net movement with multisegment foot and marker set when wearing the knee
brace.
Note: (A) Lower limbs and multisegment foot marker set when wearing the knee brace. (B) Lunge to the net lateral view.
(C) Lunge to the net medial view.

After the warm-up five lunges to the net were performed to each side (forehand and
backhand), from an identical position 45º to the net. Participants were asked to hit the shuttlecock
with a top spin shot, with the final step being made with the dominant limb landing on the force
plate. The shuttlecock was positioned 0.15 m in front of the net, 0.4 m to the side of the force
plate at a height of 1.65 m (Figure 20).
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Figure 20. Positioning of the shuttlecock with respect to the net and force plate

After the initial assessment, a fatigue protocol was performed which consisted of repeated
forward lunges until the point of maximum volitional fatigue (Pincivero, Aldworth, Dickerson,
Petry, & Shultz, 2000). This consisted of the lunge distance for each participant being determined
as a proportion of the participants’ leg length measured from the ASIS to the medial malleolus.
A metronome was then used to control the number of lunges which was set to 30 repetitions per
minute, a fatigued state was considered to have been reached when the participant could no longer
keep up the rhythm (Pincivero et al., 2000). Immediately following the fatigue protocol,
participants performed the lunge tasks again, the order of which was randomized. All participants
wore their own sport footwear during the lunge tasks.
In addition, clinical assessment tests including; the Y-balance test, one leg hop distance
and ankle dorsiflexion range of motion test (Weir & Chockalingam, 2007) measured using the
leg motion system (Calatayud et al., 2015) were conducted pre- and post fatigue state (Figure 21).
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Figure 21. Leg motion system

d)

Data Analysis

The peak vertical force, loading rate, approach velocity, stance time, and maximum,
minimum, and range of motion of the knee joint angles and moments in the sagittal, coronal and
transverse plane were exported from Visual3D.

iii.

Statistical Analysis

All data were examined for normality using the Shapiro–Wilks test and found suitable
for parametric testing. Homoscedasticity was verified by using Levene’s test. Three factor
repeated measures ANOVA tests (fatigue—lunge direction—brace) were performed with post
hoc comparisons for the lunge tests, and two factor repeated measures ANOVA tests (fatigue—
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brace) were performed for the dynamic stability and weight bearing tests. In addition, the effect
size was reported using 2 Partial eta squared (hp) and statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (v24).

iv.

Results

No significant interactions were seen between factors for any of the variables analysed.
Significant main effects between pre- and postfatigue were seen in the knee flexion angular
velocity at heel strike and range of knee angular velocity in the coronal plane during the lunge
tasks (Table 28), with both parameters showing a 28.2 and 10.8% decrease postfatigue,
respectively. In addition, significant main effects were seen in stance time, knee abduction
moment and range of moment in the coronal plane (Table 29), showing 5.3, 20.2 and 8.5% lower
values postfatigue, respectively (Table 30). When comparing the forehand and backhand tasks
significant main effects were seen in the knee flexion angle and transverse plane knee angular
velocity at heel strike (Table 27). This showed a 4.4% greater knee flexion and 66.2% lower
internal rotation velocity during the forehand lunge (Table 28). In addition, significant main
effects were seen in the knee extension moment (Table 29), with the forehand lunge showing a
9.0% lower knee extension moment (Table 30). When comparing the braced and no braced
conditions, significant main effects were seen in the peak knee adduction moment (Table 29),
with a 34.8% lower knee moment being seen in the braced condition (Table 31). For the force
and time data no significant effects were seen for peak vertical force, loading rate or approach
velocity.
No significant differences were seen between pre- and post fatigue or between brace and
no brace for the Y-balance test, one leg hop distance or ankle dorsiflexion range of motion test
(Table 32).
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Table 27
Descriptive Statistics and main effects for Knee Joint Angle

ROM Sagittal Plane

Peak Flexion

Flexion at HS ‡

-0.7±3.8

47.6±4.6

64.3±5.0

16.7±5.4

BH

4.4±6.2

0.2±4.1

47.7±5.6

65.9±7.2

18.0±5.4

FH

-4.6±6.1

4.0±8.0

0.5±5.3

48.3±6.3

66.8±7.7

18.5±5.9

BH

9.0±5.2

-4.6±5.7

4.4±7.6

0.4±5.1

48.9±7.0

68.7±8.8

19.7±5.6

FH

-4.9±8.5

7.7±3.1

-4.0±4.9

3.7±5.8

-0.4±3.8

47.2±5.6

62.9±7.2

15.8±7.5

BH

7.6±4.5

-3.8±8.0

7.7±3.2

-4.2±4.8

3.5±5.5

-0.4±4.0

46.8±5.4

64.4±8.4

17.6±6.9

FH

-7.1±10.5

6.1±7.4

-5.7±10.6

9.2±5.3

-5.4±6.2

3.8±7.8

0.3±5.0

47.4±5.6

65.4±6.6

17.9±5.8

BH

13.1±5.4

-6.8±10.1

6.3±7.3

-5.3±10.6

8.6±5.2

-5.4±5.8

3.2±7.8

-0.2±4.6

48.0±5.7

66.2±7.8

18.1±4.1

FH

Mean ± SD

Coronal Plane at HS
3.6±6.0

-3.4±5.4

8.6±5.3

-5.0±11.5

6.9±4.6

-6.4±7.1

13.3±6.8

Post

Peak Valgus
-4.1±5.8

7.7±3.2

-5.1±10.9

6.4±8.4

-7.7±7.5

14.0±5.3

Pre

Peak Varus
7.6±3.7

-5.5±8.5

6.2±7.9

-6.8±11.0

14.6±6.3

Brace

ROM Coronal Plane
-2.9±9.1

7.7±4.6

-7.3±10.5

13.2±4.4

No Brace

Transverse Plane at HS

7.6±6.0

-7.2±7.4

13.5±6.0

Brace

Peak External Rotation

-5.6±8.1

14.9±5.8

No Brace

Peak Internal Rotation

13.2±6.2

Knee Joint Angle
(degrees)

ROM Transverse Plane

Note: BH: backhand; FH: forehand; SD: standard deviation. * Significant main effect between pre and post fatigue; ‡ significant main effect between BH and FH
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Table 28

Range of Vel Sagittal Plane

Peak Flex Ang Vel

Flexion Velocity at HS *

4.6±66.6

539.8±84.1

535.3±73.2

175.7±114.5

BH

229.4±106.2

-15.3±70.3

532.0±99.4

524.4±91.0

197.6±137.6

FH

-131.5±69.9

206.4±137.0

-38.2±79.6

517.3±95.2

515.3±90.3

195.2±110.6

BH

356.5±142.3

-140.7±55.8

215.8±136.7

-43.2±89.3

508.9±81.5

509.1±83.6

200.2±76.0

FH

9.5±157.3

280.4±120.9

-87.7±39.6

192.7±114.1

0.9±54.5

571.4±130.1

546.8±84.9

121.0±152.8

BH

320.7±150.6

-28.8±135.4

306.5±111.7

-103.8±41.9

202.7±100.8

-2.2±48.2

539.0±66.7

531.1±68.5

159.9±133.0

FH

-132.0±80.4

347.0±178.7

28.6±139.7

298.2±150.6

-109.8±69.3

188.4±131.5

-29.5±93.8

538.3±79.9

532.2±78.3

115.9±85.5

BH

447.6±141.4

-122.0±49.8

329.8±127.9

11.4±143.3

298.7±138.1

-102.8±45.0

196.0±127.9

-22.4±64.0

522.8±83.5

522.0±84.4

155.3±107.0

FH

Mean ± SD

Valgus Velocity at HS
191.4±117.9

-115.5±45.5

337.9±159.5

30.3±136.9

312.0±128.8

-151.0±79.6

479.0±205.4

Post

Peak Valgus Velocity
-96.5±55.0

344.9±125.0

63.3±205.8

329.8±127.9

-162.1±96.0

471.7±188.4

Pre

Peak Varus Velocity
287.9±136.8

-50.9±106.4

346.3±178.7

-165.7±69.1

474.1±149.7

Brace

Range of Vel Coronal Plane*
11.0±125.2

345.7±122.8

-164.4±73.6

495.5±155.2

No Brace

Transverse Plane Vel at HS‡

298.0±114.4

-149.1±62.3

510.7±182.1

Brace

Peak Internal Rot Vel

-166.7±81.8

494.8±146.8

No Brace

Descriptive Statistics and main effects for Knee Angular Velocity

Knee Joint Angular
Velocity

Peak External Rot Vel

464.7±147.8

(degrees·seconds-1)

Range of Vel Transverse
Plane

Note: BH: backhand; FH: forehand; SD: standard deviation. Flex: flexion; Ang: angular; Vel: velocity; Rot: rotation* Significant main effect between pre and post fatigue; ‡ significant main effect
between BH and FH
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Table 29
Descriptive Statistics and main effects for knee moments

Peak Abduction Moment

Sagittal Plane Moment Range

Peak Extension Moment ‡

Peak Flexion Moment

-22.8±33.7

75.3±58.1

193.4±68.6

-55.0±24.2

138.4±56.0

BH

100.3±58.1

-25.8±33.4

74.6±64.9

194.1±66.0

-45.0±20.7

149.1±58.3

FH

9.4±4.3

86.5±51.0

-16.2±37.1

70.4±43.8

193.1±71.1

-51.9±31.8

141.2±49.9

BH

-3.5±4.7

12.7±8.3

87.4±52.4

-19.9±45.6

67.5±43.8

190.4±75.2

-50.7±35.3

139.6±51.9

FH

14.8±5.6

-3.2±3.5

11.5±6.6

83.6±33.3

-21.5±32.4

62.1±35.9

190.5±59.1

-54.5±19.7

136.0±52.1

BH

1305.9±508.1

16.9±17.2

-3.6±3.4

13.3±16.3

98.4±62.7

-21.9±34.1

76.5±69.6

190.9±68.0

-49.6±23.5

141.3±56.2

FH

571.8±293.2

1255.2±482.9

14.7±6,8

-4.0±7.2

10.7±5.1

77.7±42.1

-11.6±41.3

66.1±38.6

195.0±58.5

-60.1±26.3

134.8±40.8

BH

2.1±0.3

521.3±271.1

1171.8±504.4

15.5±7.7

-2.3±4.8

13.2±8,7

81.1±46.1

-12.5±44.5

68.6±38.4

194.6±62.7

-56.1±25.2

138.6±45.9

FH

Mean ± SD

Peak Adduction Moment *†
98.1±50.3

13.6±16.5

-4.6±3.3

16.1±7.2

1274.0±421.2

603.3±163.4

2.0±0.4

0.231±0.53

Post

Coronal Plane Moment Range*
11.9±9.2

-3.7±3.42

14.1±4.2

1184.1±515.3

611.6±203.1

2.0±0.5

0.249±0.07

Pre

Peak Internal Rotation Moment
-3.5±3.4

17.3±18.0

1293.2±506.1

557.0±232.1

2.1±0.3

0.229±0.05

Brace

Peak External Rotation Moment

15.4±8.2

1305.6±424.3

625.6±304.5

2.2±0.2

0.225±0.04

No Brace

Transverse Plane Moment Range

1293.8±448.2

525.8±171.7

2.2±0.3

0.246±0.07

Brace

Peak Vertical Force (N)

575.2±214.0

2.1±0.4

0.257±0.06

No Brace

Loading Rate (BW/s)

2.2±0.3

0.242±0.42

Knee Moments (Nm)

Approach Velocity (m/s)

0.242±0.33

Force and Time

Right Stance Time (s) *

Note: BH: backhand; FH: forehand; SD: standard deviation; * Significant main effect between pre and post fatigue; ‡ significant main effect between BH and FH; † significant main effect between brace and
no brace
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Table 30
Post hoc analysis for Significant Main effects for joint angle, angular velocity and knee moments I

Range of Velocity Coronal Plane
(degrees·seconds-1)

Flexion Velocity at Heel Strike
(degrees·seconds-1)

-21.2±9.1

331.8±28.3

192.2±21.3

Pre

85.2±10.5

-16.9±9.3

296.0±24.9

138.0±26.5

Post

0.012

0.034

0.004

0.011

0.003

p-value

0.003 to 0.023

0.673 to 15.093

-6.989 to -1.599

9.565 to 62.138

21.963 to 86.331

Confidence Intervals of the
Difference

0.352

0.266

0.435

0.360

0.460

Effect Size hp2

Pre versus Post

Peak Varus Moment (Nm)
93.1±12.5

0.234±0.0

Mean ±SD

Coronal Plane Moment Range (Nm)
0.247±0.0

Pre versus Post

Right Stance Time (s)

17.4±1.3

BH

-9.5±22.6

18.2±1.1

FH

0.019

0.012

0.047

p-value

-9.110 to -0.966

9.500 to 65.806

-2.274 to -0.015

Confidence Intervals of the
Difference

0.317

0.350

0.240

Effect Size hp2

BH versus FH

Flexion at Heel Strike (degrees)

28.1±26.6

-50.4±5.0

Mean ±SD

Transverse Plane Velocity at Heel Strike
(degrees·seconds-1)

-55.4±4.8

BH versus FH

Peak Extension Moment (Nm)
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Table 31

-23.0±8.2

No Brace
-15.0±10.4

Brace

Mean ±SD

No Brace versus Brace

Post hoc analysis for Significant Main effects for joint angle, angular velocity and knee moments II

No Brace versus Brace

Peak Adduction Moment (Nm)

p-value

0.028

-14.953 to -0.993

Confidence Intervals of the
Difference

0.283

Effect Size hp2
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Table 32
Dynamic stability test and weight bearing results for right stance leg

Post
10.1±2.9

Pre

0.7±0.1

10.3±3.2

Post

0.873

0.266

0.721

Pre - Post

0.190

0.002

0.082

0.009

Effect
Size hp2

0.530

0.593

0.465

0.427

0.200

Brace – No Brace

0.027

0.02

0.036

0.043

0.107

Effect
Size hp2

p-value

Pre
10.4±3.3
0.7±0.8

1.0±0.1

0.080

0.053

p-value

10.8±3.4
0.7±0.1

1.1±0.1

1.0±0.2

0.373

No Brace

Weight bearing (cm)
0.7±0.1
1.1±0.2

0.9±0.2

115.4±22.0

Brace

Y-test anterior(m)
1.1±0.2
1.0±0.2

121.2±20.9

Mean ± SD

Y-test Posteromedial (m)
0.9±0.2
116.6±23.0

Mean ± SD

Y-test Posterolateral (m)
115.9±23.1

Test

One leg hop distance (cm)
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v.

Discussion

The current investigation aimed to examine the effects of fatigue, lunge strategy and
wearing a knee brace on knee kinetics and kinematics during badminton lunges to the net and
clinical scores in experienced badminton players. Key findings for the effect of fatigue showed
that the knee flexion angular velocity at heel strike, range of knee angular velocity in the coronal
plane decreased in a fatigue state. Kinetic data showed that the peak knee adduction moment and
coronal plane moment range were all lower postfatigue, which occurred over a shorter stance
time. The changes in joint angular velocity, with no corresponding change in joint angles, would
indicate that there is a slower movement, however, no significant difference was seen in the
approach speed.

Therefore, this would indicate an increase in joint stiffness in the sagittal

and coronal planes defined by Hughes & Watkins (2008) with a lower adaptability as the leg
resistance moves into compression over less time during landing. This increase in stiffness is
supported by Arampatzis, Schade, Walsh, & Brüggemann (2001) who found that lower limbs
stiffness influences athletic performance in sports activities. This could relate to a potential
increase in injury risk due to increase stress and strain in the knee joint (Derrick, Dereu, & Mclean,
2002; Dierks, Davis, & Hamill, 2010) and changes to dynamic loads on the lower limbs through
an interaction of simultaneous concentric and eccentric contractions when athletes are in a fatigue
state (Komi, 2000). One explanation for the decreases in peak knee adduction moment and
coronal plane moment range, could be a change in strategy during loading, which may relate to
changes in foot position and posture during the lunge. This reduction in the knee adduction
moments could be explained by the foot landing in more external rotated position, therefore
changing the line of action of the ground reaction force; although no changes were seen in the
transverse plane moments at the knee. However, further exploration of such compensatory
mechanisms, due to foot placement is beyond the scope of this current paper.
When comparing the forehand and backhand tasks significant main effects were seen in
the sagittal and transverse planes. During the forehand lunge a greater knee flexion was seen at
heel strike with less internal rotation than the backhand lunge. This would indicate a lower injury
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risk during the forehand lunge, as increases in internal rotation movements have been shown to
be an anterior cruciate ligament injury risk mechanism (Fornalski, McGarry, Csintalan, Fithian,
& Lee, 2008; Meyer & Haut, 2008; Myer, Ford, Paterno, Nick, & Hewett, 2008).
When comparing the braced and no braced conditions, a significant reduction in peak
knee adduction moment was seen in the braced condition (Tables 2 and 3). This would indicate a
reduction in the medial compartment contact force (Manal, Gardinier, Buchanan, & SnyderMackler, 2015), which has been associated with lower pain levels in knee OA and reductions in
knee varum (Miyazaki, 2002). However, the brace used in this study was not a rigid brace and
therefore this effect is unlikely to be from any mechanical realignment of the knee, but can be
explained by a change in loading strategy due to changes in proprioception. This has been
previously seen in several studies during step descent (Akseki, 2008; Baker, Bennell, Stillman,
Cowan, & Crossley, 2002; Callaghan, Selfe, Bagley, & Oldham, 2002; Callaghan, Selfe,
McHenry, & Oldham, 2008; Selfe et al., 2011), and sports related movement tasks (Hanzlíková
et al., 2016; Sinclair et al., 2016), who reported improvements in knee stability and reductions in
knee pain.
Interestingly no significant differences were seen between pre and post fatigue or between
brace and no brace for the Y-balance test, one leg hop distance or ankle dorsiflexion range of
motion test. This would indicate that overall performance was unchanged, whereas movement
control and strategy during the lunge tasks were affected. This suggests that dynamic stability and
weight bearing scores were not sensitive to potentially clinically important changes that can be
associated with knee injury risk factors, furthermore, these changes in biomechanical patterns
have been discovered through force plates (kinetic data) and 3D motion analysis (kinematic data).
Limitations of this study include; participants wearing their own shoes rather than
standardized footwear. Although Park et al. (2017) suggested that different designs of badminton
shoes do not significantly affect lower extremity kinematics. In addition, this study recruited
participants who were recreational athletes who had played badminton for at least 2 years,
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however, due to possible differences in technique it is not possible to extrapolate these findings
to elite players.

vi.

Conclusions

This study showed no significant differences in approach velocity and loading rate
postfatigue, however, a greater knee stiffness was seen. In addition, there appears to be greater
risk factors when performing a backhand lunge to the net compared to a forehand lunge. These
factors should be considered when developing training regimes.
Finally, proprioceptive bracing appears to improve the loading patterns at the knee, which should
be considered when players are returning to sport after an injury.
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Thesis’ Studies Limitations | Limitaciones de los estudios
de la Tesis

The performance of these 5 studies which compound this work, arises the following
limitations | La realización de los 5 estudios de los que se compone este trabajo, ha dado lugar a
las siguientes limitaciones:

- Limitation 1 | Limitación 1: Tool’s designed efficiency does not be checked
neither analyses doubles modality nor the player situated at the other side of the
court where the camera is situated | La efectividad de la herramienta diseñada no
ha sido comprobada ni en el análisis de la modalidad de dobles, ni en el análisis
del jugador del lado contrario de la pista donde se sitúa la cámara.

- Limitation 2 | Limitación 2: Plantar pressure insole system used do not allow to
match obtained values with phase movement | La herramienta empleada para el
análisis de la presión plantar no permite relacionar los valores obtenidos con la
fase del movimiento en que son producidos.

- Limitation 3 | Limitación 3: The impossibility of quantifying fatigue with
objective parameters has limited a major understanding of the obtained results
relative to plantar pressure | La imposibilidad de cuantificar la fatiga con
parámetros cuantitativos ha limitado la mejor comprensión de los resultados
obtenidos relativos a la presión plantar.
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- Limitation 4 | Limitación 4: Players’ recruited on study 5 were recrational, as
regards obtained results can not be extrapolated to elite players | Los deportistas
reclutados en el estudio 5 han sido de nivel recreacional por lo que los datos
obtenidos no pueden ser extrapolados a deportistas de élite.
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Future Research Lines

Future Research Lines | Futuras Líneas de Investigación

It should be comment the future research lines that grow up from this research work.
These are | No podemos dejar de comentar las futuras líneas de investigación que nacen de la
realización de este trabajo de investigación. Estas son:

- To check if created observational tool is valid and reliable to analyses doubles
modality | Comprobar si la herramienta observacional creada es válida y fiable
para el análisis de la modalidad dobles.

- To analyse if doubles modality behaviour differs from singles modality | Analizar
si el comportamiento en la modalidad dobles difiere de la modalidad individual.

- To check if there are any differences between men/women/mixed doubles players’
behaviour | Comprobar si existen diferencias en el comportamiento de los
jugadores de la modalidad dobles masculino/femenino/mixtos.

- To perform a plantar pressure analysis with 3D movement analysis to identify
variables in terms of the different players’ movement phases | Realizar un análisis
de la presión plantar junto con análisis 3D de movimiento para identificar las
variables en función de las fases del movimiento del jugador.
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- To perform a motor behaviour comparative analysis attending to sport shoes used
by player | Hacer un análisis comparativo del comportamiento motor del jugador
atendiendo al calzado deportivo empleado.

- To develop wearable technology that allows players’ biomechanical analyses in a
real match context | Desarrollar tecnología portátil que permita el análisis
biomecánico del jugador en contexto real de juego.
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Final Conclusions | Conclusiones Finales
After develop the studies which take part in the present Doctoral Thesis, final conclusions
respect to the hypothesis previously made are shown | Tras la realización de los estudios de los
que se compone la presente tesis doctoral, se pasa a detallar las conclusiones finales con respecto
a las hipótesis propuestas antes de la realización de los mismos.

ü Tool designed (BOT) is valid and reliable to analyse single badminton matches |
La herramienta diseñada (BOT) es válida y fiable para analizar el bádminton en
la modalidad individual.
ü On-court players’ performance factors could be reliably quantified | Los factores
de rendimiento de los jugadores en pista pueden ser cuantificados de manera
fiable.
ü Players’ footwork from World Championship can be analysed | Los
desplazamientos en pista de los jugadores del Campeonato del Mundo pueden ser
analizados.
ü Post single match fatigue modifies players’ plantar pattern, which could result in
injuries due to biomechanical changes | La fatiga tras la disputa de un partido de
individuales modifica el patrón plantar de los jugadores, lo que puede ocasionar
lesiones por cambios biomecánicos.
ü The use of proprioceptive knee brace reduce knee joint force moments, which
could reduce injury risk caused by fatigue | El uso de una rodillera propioceptiva
reduce los momentos de fuerza de la articulación de la rodilla, lo que podría
minimizar el riesgo de lesión que puede provocar la fatiga.
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